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TRIBUTE TO DR. JAMES L. REID

FAMILY BIBLE RECORD OF THOMAS HAMMETT OF SPARTAlsJBURG COUNTY
Contributed by Mrs. Jeanne Lowe Tucker, 6050 hlickory Grove Rd, Hickory Grove Baptist Church,
Charlotte, N.C. 28215; <)canoerucker@hgbc.org>, <BonnieJTl.@aol.com>
Contributor's Note: Words and statements not in the ordinal Bible record ate enclosed by square brackets,
(]. The publisher and the publication dace of the Bible are unavailable to the contributor,

FAMILY RECORD
MARRIAGES

Thomas Hammect and Lucy [Richardson] Hammett
was manied on the 31" of Dec 1828

B. F. Hammett and Mary A Ramsey was mamed
the 15 of December 1868

Govan Bush and Margaret Hammett was married
on the 4 of November 1858

C, H. White and E. L Piehoof was mamed on the
18 of Nov. 1883.

Samuel Pichoof and Ramoth Hammett was manied

Raphael and Estelle Greer married August 14,1937

on the 18 of September 1859
L n T.
of months have really brought to my mind the old saying "Give me the flowers
while I m bving. Too often, each of us takes for granted an individual in our Ufe who bnngs us much
helps in many way (both great and small) to make Ufe more pleasant and easier. Dt. James L.
^
family and this otganizaiion. His exccUent submissions to
UpptrSoufi Caro/fna
^ History are just the tip of the icebe^ and reflect only a portion of the
nwny corabutions of time and energy he makes (usually anonymously) to the Society. Jim is a fount
of Jmowledge not only of the genealc^cal and historical sources of this area but the lore and fast dying
cradmor^ as well Having been trained as a scientist (Jim has a doctorate in physics from Clemson
Ut^eraicy where he currendy reaches), he approaches both his genealc^cal and historical research with
a sharp, systematic, methodical eye. He thinks through problems and comes up with soludons based
on
evidence not what he wants the results to be. If Jim makes a conjecture about a research
problem, it is based on a carefiil, cnccal weighing of the evidence available to him at the time and if he
IS wn^g, he includes the disclaimer that the supposition is only inferred by the facts, not proven by
them (somethn^ which, unfortunately, not all researchers will do). Afterwards, in the tradition of the
saennfi^ethod, he continues to search for additional facts and refines his conclusions accordingly.
Through our many years of fiiendship,
I have come to know and respect Jim as both a
res^her and an individual. Although he is too modest to say so, he is a scholar of the highest order
and an avid researcher who knows more about historical and genealogical sources id South Carolina
than most professional archivists I know. Jim is also a gcndeman in the finest of Southern traditions
Jim has something too often lacking in this world, namely values, and he lives by them. He is a great
boon to I^dmont Histoacal Society. This quarterly is dedicated toJim in appreciation for what he does
and who he is.
Joey Gainey, Editor

ii

BIRTHS

Thomas Hammett was Bom June the 7' 1799
Lucy Hammett was bom on the 17'*' of Nov. 1807
Ramoth A Hammett was Bom on the 22!^ of Nov.
1829

Martha C Hammett was Bora on the 10^ of Dec.
1843
Frances T Hammett was Bora on the 22 of Apiii
1848PJ
James J Bush was bora the {2S) of Sepcem 1863

Margaret M Hammcrtwas botn on 1" of Feb-1831

Lougenia E Piehuff was bora December the (12)

John J Hammett was Bora on the 14^^ of March
1833

1861

Mary G Hammett was Bom on the 12"* of Nov.
1834

January 1872

William P. Hammett was Bom on the 20* of

Odes O, White was born on the 14* of July 1884

August 1838

^ ^
Lucy A. Delier Hammett was bom the 10 of

John V White was bora on the 20

James F Hammen was Born on the 30* of April
1838

of October

1886
lillian V White was bom on the 17* of August

Catherine E Hammett was Bom on the 30* of
March 1840

1889
Mamie E White was bomed on the 25 May 1892

Barbara F Hammett was Bora on the 11* of April
1$42

Edna T White was bora on the 29* March 1895

UfptrSeiftb CanSna Cmahff & Hisloy, August 2001, \'oL XV, No. 3
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Thomas Hammett Departed this life on the 16*of
March 1848 Age 49 years

Lucy Hammett Departed this life on the 2^ of
August 1881 Age 75 years

Margaret M Bush Departed this Life on the (25)
of February 1864

E. C. Hammett Departed this life on the 26* of
April 1885

W. P. Hammen Departed this life on the 21 * Oct
1864
M.J. Hammett Departed this life on the 7* of July
1869

J.J. Bush Departed this life on the 4* May 1885
S. S- Piehu^ Departed this life on the 18* of Tulv
1864
'

Marjuages
Drury Dobbins & Hannah was Married July 27*
Reuben Warren and Mary his wife married the 12*
m the year of our brd 1793
Sepiembec 1782
William Smith and Ann his wife was Married
October the 8* 1789

G.pj B. HarriU A Fannie his wife was married
Decimber |famtj 1868

DEATHS
William Dobbins Departed this life September 23"^
Drury Dobbins Departed this Life this [Left blank.
1814 [Father of Drury Dobbins)
His tombstone has May 17.1847-]
Susannah [Collins] Dobbins departed this life the T
day of May 1832 [Mother of Drury Dobbins]

Hannah Dobbins Departed this Life [Left Blank,
Her tombstone has June 8,1848. She was the wife
of Drury Dobbins.]

» « w

FAMILY BIBLE RECORD OF THE REVEREND DRURY DOBBINS
Contributed by Billy Joe Byars, 816 Floyd Road Ext., Spartanburg. SC 29307 <bbyars@bellsouth.Qef>
Conmbutor's Note: Words and sutements not in the onginal Bible record are encbsed by souare
brackets. Q. The following records are taken from from a copy of the original Bible printed for Mathew
Carey, No. 118, Market-Street, PhiJadephia, October 27th. 1802.

William Collins departed this life March the 16^'
\ g32

DoUy Hardin Departed this life February the 7* day

Ira Smith son of W®* and Aon Smith Departed this
lifejunetbe6*1794

1841
S.C. HarriU departed this life December 25* /6l

Hicklay Warren Departed this life June 10* 1807
Richard HarriU Departed this life the [Left blatik.
His tombstone has March 28,1859.)

Sarah Warren his wife Departed this life 29* Ocf

FAMILY RECORD
BIRTHS
Drury Dobbins was bom apriJ the 7* 1776
Andiony S. HarriU was born August 10 !820

1800
James Dobbins departed this life March 29* 1843
[Brother of Drury Dobbins)

Artemuisa Ham) was bom april the 6* 1794
pau^tcrand only child of Drury Dobbins and the

James A HarriU was bom Nov the 25 1822

[On a separate sheet were recorded the birth dates of thirteen persons who were not part of the Bible
record. The Dobbins entries are thought to be nephews and nieces of the Reverend Drury Dobbins.)

wife of Richard HarriU.)

Harres HarriU was bom April the 7.1825

Drury Dobbins Hairell was bom May 27* 1809

Seiiaoy HamU was bom September die 3 Dav
1827
William Wilson Son of Robert and SaUy Wilson was
bom August 18,1827

Abraham Byars was bom October the 7 1796
Littleton Byars was bom april the 7* 1798
SaUy Harrel was bom December the 25 1811
DoUy HarreU was bom November the 25* in the
year of our iord 1815

Susanna Willson was bom March the 28 1829
SaUy HarriU bom July 29* 1833
Eliza H HarriU was bom May the 31 1835

Sarah Dobbins was bom April 14* 1811

Silveiy Dobbins was bomMay 25 1825

Eziekiel Dobbins Qr.) was bom February 8 1813

PoUy Dobbins was bom September 28* 1828

Peggy Dobbins was bom April 10 1815

William Dobbins was bom June 28 Day .1831

Nancy Dobbins was bom June 6 1817

Hannah & Drury was bom twins 15* February
1836

lames B. Dobbins was bom August 31 1819
Fannie E HarriU was bom June the 1" 1830
Daniel Dobbins was bom November 181821
David HarriU was bom May 1"' 1836
>usannah Dobbins was bom December 29 1823

John H. Hanell was bom March the 1" 1818

*
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FAMILY GROUP OF WILLIAM C. DOBBINS BORN 1740
Contributed by BiJly Joe Byars, 816 Floyd Road Ext, Spartanbu^, SC 29307 <bbyafs@beUsouth.nei>
Contributor's Note: William C. Dobbins was a Revolutionary War patriot. He was paid 52 pounds 9
shillings, 8 pence sterling for sundry provisions in 1781 and 1782. He moved &om Granville County, NC
to York District, SC between 1761 and 1776, He later moved to Rutherford County, NC, where he died.
Many of his descendants still live in Rudierfotd and Cleveland Counties. NC and in York, Cherokee, and
Spartanburg Counties, SC. My ancestor is his son James BaUard DobbinsWilliam C- Dobbins, Sr
Bom February 17,1740 in Granville County, NC; died September 23,1814 in Ellenbonx Rutherford
Coxinty, NCWife, Susannah Collins
Bom February 27, 1738 in Granville County, NC; died May 1, 1832 in Logan Township, Rudierford
County, NC-; daughter of William Collins (bom 171^ and his wife Sally (bom 1716)Children
1.
James Bailacd Dobbins, Sr- Bom about 1762 in Granville County, NC; died March 28,1843
in Qeveland County, NC, Was a soldier in the Revoludonary
War. Married January 1,1785 in Qeveland County, NC to
Nancy (maiden name is unknown to me).
2.

William ^'Wiil" Dobbins, Jr.

Bom September 3,1765 in Granville County, NC; died March 24,
1852 in eastern Spartanbu^ District, SC. Married September 3
1789 in Rutherford County, NC to Elizabeth Scru^.

3.

Mary "Mollie" Dobbins

Bom about 1767 in York District, SC; died October 14,1854 in
eastern Spartanburg District, SC. Married 1792 in Ruthererford
County, NC to Richard Scru^, Jr.

4.

Frances **Fraiuue" Dobbins

Bom 1772 in York District, SC; died 1863 in Rutherford County,
NC. Married 1789 in HaJi&x County, Va to Anderson Womack.

5.

Jonathan Dobbins

Bom about 1773 in York District, SC; died after 1870 in Ruther
ford Coxmcy, NC. Married Sarah (maiden name unknown).

6.

Ezekiel Stanley Dobbins

Bom 1755 in York District, SC; died November 3 1857 in
Spartanburg District, SC, Married 1790 in Spartanbu^ County,
SC to Elizabeth Hughes

7.

Rev, Drury Dobbins

Bom April 17,1776 in York District, SC; died May 17,1847 in
Rutherford County, NO, Married July 27.1793 in Rutherford
County. NC to Hannah Sams.
* • •
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AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF REV. DRURY DOBBINS
Contributed by Dr. James L. Rcid. 730 Walnut Hill Road, CampobeQo, SC 29322.
Source: The Shilby Aurora (Cleveland County, NC), copied by the Carolina Spartan, March 23,1892

Rev. Drury Dobbins.
The
published four years ago an Enoch Arden affair in which a noted Baptist pioneer preacher,
Drury Dobbins, married innocently another man's wife. This minister and the supposed widow were
aiming to do what was right and legal, and no one in North Carolina knew or chou^t the 6rst husband was
living, but the unexpected often happens and the runaway husband No, 1 returned to claim his wife whom
he had left.
The minister and second husband acted pmdendy and nobly and proposed that the woman should decide
irrevocably the <qucsdoo and each woidd abide by her decision. So each that day togeriier asserted their love
and claims in the presence of all three. Then came the ominous response from the mutual wife, who wisely
selected the nobler and kinder husband. Rev, Drury Dobbins. Then the first husband kissed her and was
gone forever. The woman chose her future partner, and the first husband, like Enoch Arden, submitted
to his fate and teairned to Geo^a. This is no fiction, but the unadorned tnith, as our old men of
Cleveland and Rutherford counties can attest.
Rev. Dniry Dobbins was one of Nature's Noblemen, a diamond in the rough, who left a noble impress
upon this Piedmont secdon. He was like the celebrated Dr. Carey , a shoemaker, who studied books whQe
he mended shoes, and was a faidtful sentinel on the watchtowec of Zion for half a century. In his early Ufe
he married Mrs. Hannah Sams, nee Callahan, of Rutherford county.
Some of his Baptist friends ought to assist in erecting a suitable monument to the memory of this talented
and popular preacher. This ought to be done, although North Carolina is not fond of erecting monuments
to her heroic dad-SM^ Aurora
IContributor's Note: Other sketches of Rev. Dobbins stare that his wife was Mrs. Hannah Callahan, nee
Sams-just opposite the statement above. The marriage of Rev. Dobbins and Hannah is not on record in
Rutherford Counr>-. NC, To conclude that the statement in the Aurora article above is in error the reader
should consult Hannah Dobbins' will, which is printed immediately below, ]
M S *

WILL OF MRS. HANNAH DOBBINS
Contributed by Billy Joe Byars, 816 Floyd RoadExt., Spartanburg, SC 29307 <bbyars@bcllsouth.net>
Source: Rutherford County, NO Will Book E, Page 176, Nov 25,1847, Recorded Feb Court 1848
I, Hanah Dobbins of the County of Rutherford and State of North Carolina, being of sound mind and
memory, but considering the uncertainties of earthly existence do make and publish this my last will af)d
Testament in manner and form foUowing, that is to say first that my Executor here inafter named shall
provide for my body a decent burial suitable to the wishes of my rebtives and ftiends, and pay all funeral
expenses with my just debts, howsoever and whomsoever owing, out of the moneys that may first come
into his hands as part or parcel of my Estate. Secondly, I give and be<jueath to my beloved daughter
Artamincy Harrill and the heirs of her body Two bay mares, one nine years old and the other six, one three
horse wa^on, one cacr^'ali wa^on three cows and Calves, one sow and pigs. Eight head of Hogs, two
Cupboards and one bureau, six feather beds, steads and furniture, one Clock, Three Tables, one loom, one
wheel and cards, one Negro Girl named Sarah about three years old, all the com fodder and oats that may
be on hand, also all the poultry of every descnpdon. Thirdly 1 give and bequeath onto
beloved son John
Callahan six doUars in cash to be payed him by my executor (hereinafter named). Fourthly, my will and
yjpfxrSeuih Carohna Gentahgy
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desire IS that all the residue of my Estate (if any) after taking out these devises and bequests above
mentioned shall be sold and the debts owing to mc be collected and if there should be any surplus over and
above the payments of debts, expences and legacies that such surplus shall be payed over to my beloved
daughter Artmuncy Hartell for the use and benefit of her and the heirs of her body. Lasdy, 1 constitute and
appoint A. S. Harreii my Uwftil Executor to all intents and purposes to Execute this my last wiU and
test^enr according to the true intent and meaning of the same, and every clause thereof hereby revokine
and ^claimg utteriy void aQ other wills and Testaments by me heretofore made. In witness where of I die
said Hanah Dobbins do hereunto set my hand and seal this 23"' day of November AD 1847.
her

SOME DEATHS IN CHESTER COUNTY IN AUGUST 1873
Source: The Chester Reporter, copied by The Carolina Spartan, September 4,1873, page 2
On Satiirday n^ht, 16th instant, of brain fever, a
son of Geotge Keenan, aged about 10 years.

a daughter of Mr. W.L. Edwards, aged about three
years.

On Monday night. Miss Betsey Morrow, daughter of
David Morrow. deceased.

Suddenly on Monday afternoon, Idth instant,
Lowry Nealy , aged nearly two years.

On Monday, 18th instant, Mr Hugh Omelveny {sic)
an old citizen of Chester, aged 81 -

At his residence at Roddytown on the evening of
the 15th, after a long and painftd illness. Gregg
Cherry, Sr.. aged about eighty years.

Hanah x Dobbins {Seal}
Signed sealed published and declared by the said Hannah Dobbins to be h ™last will and Testament in
presence of us who at her request in in her presence do sobsciibe our names as witnesses thereto
D. Beam Robert H. Wikon
[Note: Clearly, Hannah must first have mamed a Mr, Callahan to have a son named John Callahan.]

DEATH NOTICE OF MRS. ELIZABETH GLADDEN OF FAIRFIELD
Source: m

In this town , on Tuesday night last, Minnie, a
dau^tct Mr. S.N. Murphy, aged three years.
On Friday evening, 16th inst., neat J^ndaford,

Of congestion the heart, on the 18th instant, at his
residence in York County, Mr. TM. Love, aged fifty
nine years, seven months, and four days.—

Rgpster, copied by The Ed^fieldAdv9nxser,]\m^ 30,1858
• * *

OF A N AGEDLADY.-Mrs. Eli2abeth Gladden, the aged mother of CoL A. H. Gbdden, died at her
residence in this distnct, on Tuesday night last, at the advanced age of about one hundred and six years
Mr. Gladden married about the lime of the outbreak of the war of the Revolution, and was quite ftuniliar
with many of the scenes, which occurred in our Sute, during that dark period which "tried men's souls."
She le^ed her faculioes in a great degree, until within the last few years, when her eyesight and memory
pam^ failed. She was, far as our knowle<%e extends, the oldest resident in our District-

*

*

*

DEATH OF MRS. KATIE SEAY PUTWAY IN TEXAS
Source: The Carolina Spartan, May 26,1886, p. 3
-T^e Adimmt, published in Giddings, Lee County, Texas, bearing date of May 13th, contains a nodce of
the death of Mrs Kane Seay Putway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Scay, once residents of our town
Mrs. Putway was a prominent teacher in the Sunday school and was a leadriig woman of her town. Some
of our ac^ens may remember her, for her ^Ihood, until she was ten years old, was spent here fm
bpartanbujgj,
^
^
* * *
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THE PATHOS OF DATES (AN EARLY BLOSS FAMILY)
Source; Tlx Carolina Spaitan, September 14,1892
Ntf/e- The narrator is not known.

The Pathos of Dates
I once read a story in which the main incidents
were traced our by a person on the opposite side of
the street, by means the shadows on the window
curtains. In a similar manner I evolved a pathetic
story of real life ftom a series of dates in an old
family Bible, which lately fell before my nodce.
The first date:
"January 1,1730. On this happy New Year's Day,
I .'Vdrian Bloss, took to wife my beloved Kathrina,
daughter of John Wagner."
The bold handwriting , the impulsive style, the
many flourishes of the the pen, seem to bring vividly
before me the smiling bride^oom, happy in his new
joy.
I'uming the page, the entry was in deep contrast,
and in a debeate feminine handwriting.
"August 15,1730. Died by felling from a ladder,
Adrian Bloss, aged 25 years."
By falling ftom a ladder 'perhaps while engaged, as
was customary in chose days, in building with his

own hands a dwelling for his bride.
The next entry, in the same bandwricii^, was
more couching still.
"November 21,1730. Bom, Adriana, daughter of
Adrian and Kachrina Bloss."
Again on the mortuary page:
"December 25,1730. Died, on this the Nativity of
the blessed Saviour, Adriana Bloss, Daughter of
Adrian and Kathrina Bloss."
After so brief flowering the Lttle posthumous
blossom went to sleep with her father. Afi»r this
comes another record in a diffeienc handwriting:
"January I, 1770. Entered into re«t, Kathrina,
widow of Adnan Bloss, aged seventy years.
Seven months a wife, one month a mother, fifty
years a childless widow
» * *
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COPING WITH DEATH OF HEAD OF FAMILY IN EARLY YORK DISTRICT
Contributed by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, CampobcUo, SC 29322.
Have you, gentle reader, ever wondered how a mother in the early, reladve primidve days of upstate South
Carolina managed to raise her family of children after the untimely death of her husband? In this article
I am going to give you a glimpse or two of how one pardcukr woman and her femily coped with this sad
sitmtion. The setting is in York District in the span of years from 1807 to the early 1820's, and the woman
^Mrs. Ann Meek, widow of Adam Meek. The probate court file of Adam Meek was transcribed in this
Quarter/j, issue of August, 2000 (Vol. XIV, No.3, p. 147). From his wiU I list the family members at the
time of Adam's death:
Adam Meek, father, husband, head of household
Ann Meek,
his wife and mother of the following children
James,
oldest son
Margaret,
oldest dau^ter, later Mrs. Moore
Jane,
middle daughter, later Mrs. Byers
Agnes,
younges t daughter
William,
youngest son
To<^y, we can come no closer to convetsii^ with a family bereft of of a husband and fiither than to read
testimony, and that of relaoves and neighbors, concerning their situation. Such festimony for
this family 15 found in the files of an equity court case, whose spedficadon is the following;
York District SO} Equity Court (Pinckney District), Case N" 4 (1819). Samuel B. Byers t/ a/v$. James
Meek, Exot of A. Meek, Bill for Peddon; to Account and Discoveiy.
^e fijRt testimony is from one of the bose papers in this case. It serves establish the date of death of
Adam Meek and the age of each of his children at that time. My insertions into the testimony are enclosed
in square brackets.]

19'*' May 1821 Edward Byers
he knows a part of the cultivation which Adam Meek lived at the time of his death but he does not know
what It IS worth James Meek has cultivated it since his fathers death—Major Meek died the last of January
xvr.r ^ ^
"•
children were under age at the death of Major Meek (and] Agness and
William were underage at the time of the death of their mother, Margaret at the rime of her fathers death
was above 18 years old, Jane 12, Agness 8 or 9 & William 4 or 5 the economy of the family was as good
as common the widows industry and attention and mere)- in the family was considerable. She was no
c^tge- he has seen die young ladies at the wheel, he thinks they were industrious and capable of keeping
themselves in ordinary clothes from the time they were grown up to the rime they were married

Edward Byers
Margaret was mamed about ten years ago or more, left the family soon after she was married, Jain has been
mamed about 5 years ago she left the place in a short time after- Nancy [same as Agnes] left there about
three years since.
(The temainder, and the bulk, of personal testimony is from a littie booklet of fifteen pages folded and sewn
together at the crease. It is about the same size as the "Blue Book" used today for exams rcquinng
compt^aons. On the fiant cover are the words RgJSmre, Book, and just under these are the words
ftwA The testimony was taken in May of 1822.]

Upper Souri CanPua GeMta&gy c>*
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Examination of MR. Margaret [Meek] Moore one of the comp'
She lived with her mother from in the family from 1807 in January until the 27"** of May 1813. Hei mother
lived on the place where her father died there was no sale of the property her mother died the 20* of
May 1818 her sister Jane, Agness & William remained also on the plantation while she lived there her
sister Jane continued there until she married, the rest untiU their mothers death Jane was married in
November 1816—her mother two sisters 6c Brother were furnished with provisions off the plantation
James married in March 1809 and settled on his on place in March 1812 the support of the family came
through the hands of her Brother James—he furnished aD them things & this continued to be the case until
her mothers death—stock household furniture in short Exhibit marked A was in the use of the family—
till the rime above mentioned there has been no sale of property since her mothers death—she got some
of the household furniture since her mothers death—durir^ the time she bvcd with the family [she] was
furnished with dresed clothing by the executor-two years with such cbthing as was necessary to be
bought Jane was untiU she was twenty one in the same way—she was 21 in November 1815 Agness was
furnished until she was 21 years old in like manner until her mother's death which was 20* of May 1818.
Her mother was furnished in like manner during the time she lived William was furnished with clothing
from the time of his fathers death until the death of his mother weaving for the family fiimished in like
manner as clothing, except some for one or both of her sisters to the amount of $1,50 cts a piece the
conon for which this clothe was made was raised on the place, William clothes was pnncipaly spun by her
mother 6c Agness, an old Negro woman named (Sue) was helper from her fathers deatii undJl her mothers
in the house to cook etc, Sar^ was the wash woman; she generally was a full hand Josiah has not the use
of his right shoulder even at this time Jos. not a proper use of it, everything that was made on the
plantation as far as she can recollect, was comsum^ on it, except cotton—that was earned to market
Qosiah was worth 64 do^ per year) her Brother James undivided part of the property still remained on the
plantation—,no di\tision was done. James had two negroes that he got by his wife and two he bot piought],
three worked on the farm until he moved, and two afterwards, Those two of the defis own negroes worked
on the farm from 1809 to bet mothers death, there were two [negro] girls about 12 or 13 years old when
they commenced working—her mother would not consent to have an overseer to be in the house with her,
James had the management James occasionally worked and plowed in the field when it was ncces^ to
do so—they got horses to ride when it was convenient, when they were not in use on the farm, (visiting
etc until they received their legacies at 21—)
X
her Negroes worked on the farm (June Sc Sam) two years the same length of time her clothed her, June
was a woman. Jude Laura Sam about 11 years. She is of the oppimon that clothing was not worth more
than the [value? (word omitted)] her [word omitted?] of her n^oes
Mrs Moore made up the prinapal
part of the negro clothing the first two years, with the assistance of her mother & sisters Her mother
superintended the spinning of the clothing—her sisters assisted in takir^ care making up clothing etc as she
[had] done Before she left them, she got a cupboard and Vb dozzen chairs die cupbc^J
at $12 Mrs Moore was to give $17 for the cupboard, and glass $20,00 —the chairs at $12.00,

Agness Meek
proves the sames as sister did (Z) admitted by Miss Agness Meek Mr Moore applied to James Meek
for Partition ihcy could not agree she docs not know that James refused

John L Moore
[... i allowed the executor of $100 and interest due from the estate to John L Moore in nght of his wife for
tent of bods there has been no Sale of the property, it has been used by the family since the death of
Major Meek to his wifes [death]—be is under the impression that the provisions raised on the farm was
consumed by the family- Save sold com. but one year that year no cotton was planted—stock etc was
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Meek alone, dc this is wby he says she b no chaage, the family lived in common and enjoyed things m the
same way that would have if A. Meek had been alive, he told Jane when she was about 14 that die interest
of her part would keep & she might chose her guardian or let her property remain with James Meek, dc the
gills were not willing that their part should be taken out of die hands of James Meek—he is not certain
whether he had the same conversation with Agness
X
Shortly after the death of A. Meek he told the widow his oppinion of the will d: gave his oppinion as before
stated at that time she was seemed distressed about the affairs of the fiumly
he did not think it appeared
to be a matter of much concern—the testator[Adam Meekj said that he must do something to induce James
to take care of the family and his other=Jane was about H or 12 at the rime he read the will Nancy 9 or
1 d—William 5 years old
X Byers
(One presumes riiat the witness is srill Edward Byers.] he told the widow that Juuies MwK the impression
left in his mind by Mr. Meek that James was to get all chat was made and [support ?] the family dc that if
she was not satisfied with the will she could bteak it. She said no his will is my will, he added later he told
het that she could get her part and the children could have guardians & at this time she had gotten over her
distress she wanted them all to be together she was not willing to have a divide. She objected to have
an overseer he thinks the negroes were appraised h^h—negroes Bad and Isaac about 10 or 11
XJane Byers
she was present when her mother demanded her part of the property faom the Executors=8he has heard
hct mother ask her Brother often fot her part of the property, she never heard the family say that James
was to get what was made of the net proceeds, she understood the property was to be kept in common
together she was about 12 years old at the time of hei fathers death=5hc understood faom Mr. Byers that
James was to Keep no Books against them=shc heard that he was buying books— bet mother heard
so—she does not think that was the cause of her mother demanding her part She thinks the reason her
mother demanded her property was that she wanted what [she j ought to have she never made any
agreement or heard any of the family say that they had riiat James was to get all the net proceeds that was
made she does not think that such an agreement could be made without het Knowing it it might have
been made at her fathers death but if it had she thinks she would have heard of it afterwards, no such thing
was mentioned at any rime
that her mother demanded partition of her share she expected to get what she
was cnrided to by the will and law; she heard that there was piopeit>' not willed & she intended to have her
rights, the reason Jatnes would not give his mother her property was that he claimed ail the increase, this
was the particular reason why division was not made the old lady said she would never sctde unless she
did get her property; there may have been other objections, this was two or 3 years before her Qane s]
marriage The demand was made as [sjhe thinks after the report of James Keeping Books—het moriier
said that she could not get her part without suing faom James ... She thinks her mothers were worth her
support from her attenrion she thinks her services were worth her support (Mrs Byers) she made Negro
dodies & her mothers & her sisters
Nancys she thinks was a great as hers—over and above what they
done for themselves hire was 2 years for herself & 2'/^ years for Nancy—Nancy was boarded out 2 years»
she was boarded out all the time, there is no charge against herself
does not know of any charges vs
Nancy, The demand was made shortly after James moved to his own house
MISS Agness Meek
She thinks chat het services was sufficient for board upon an average
» * *
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JAMES MEEK AND REVOLUTIONARY WAR STORIES FROM THE UPSTATE
Concributed by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, CampobeUo, SC 29322.
Source: The Carvh'/ta Spartan, August 26,1885, p.l
fFor (he Sp&nifi]

The Olden Times.

JAMES MEEK-CAPT- MAYHELD-THE HOG TROUGH-TABLE ROCK MOUNTAIN-MARU CUNNINGHAMTHE JNDIAN-SWEET MILK AND PEACHES
James Meek came with his widowed mother from Pennsylvania and settled on BulIock^s Creek in York
County, S. C., where he was living at the commencement of the revoKitionaiy war. He and his brother-inlaw, Byers, were both zealous whigs and, at an early period of the revolution, joined Sumter's army and
served with that distinguished partisan officer during nearly all his skirmishes and fights, and was in that
disasterous defeat at FUhing Creek on the 18th of August, 1780 where his army became scattered, many
of them fleeing to the mountains. As Meek, Byers, and many of their friends were wending their way
homeward, by some fortuitous circumstance, Mr. Meek was captured by torics, his arms pinned behind him
and earned as a prisoner to the house of one Captain Mayfield, a blood thirsty tory of Chester county, S.
C. and no doubt they would have put him to death had he not been rescued. On their way, however to
Capt. May field's they had a iiver to cross adjoining a farm and there was no skiff or odier means to enable
Aem to cross the river. They found upon examination a large hog trough near the farm house which they
launched into the river, into which they placed Mr. Meek and ferried him over. When they reached Capt.
May field's house they called for dinner and placed a sentinel at the door to give alarm should he discover
any whigs approaching. Before they had rime, however, to dispatch their dinner, the sentinel at the door
cned out "Yonder comes Sumter's men." The cories all fled leaving Mr. Meek, their prisoner. On arrival
of Mr. Meek's whig friends at the house of Capt. Mayfield, Mr. Hood, out with his knife, cut the cotds that
^^d the arms of Mr. Meek and carried him back to Sumter's army. Two of Mr. Hood's sons, Abnetand
Sylvanus, were for many years cirizens of Winston county, Mississippi.
Many years after the dose of the tevolutionay war, Mr. Meek started to Alabama for the purpose of
purchasing land. He reached the North West pan of the sate (i.e., Sq, where he spent the night. The next
morning he started on his journey, but had not gone very long before his hoise came galloping back
without a nder, to the house where he had tarried the previous nighL
When the horse was discovered some of the family cried out "There is Colonel Meek's horse." Dilj^nt
search was made and after the lapse of several days his body was found amoung some drifrwood bebw the
ford on Seneca river. His money could not be found and it was supposed that he was murdered for his
money and his body thrown into the Seneca River. His remains were interred on the plantadon of Colonel
Anderson.
Mr. Meek left five sons and one dau^tcr, viz:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Abner died in Attab county , Mississippi,
Amzi died in Louisville, Mississippi,
James B. died in I-ouisviiie, Mississippi,
Wm B, died m Louisville, Mississippi,
Hh died in Arkansas
Mrs. Chesterfield McKenaey now resides at Holly Springs, Miss.
After Sumpter's defeat at Fishing Creek another scjuad of his men retreated to the vicinity of Table
Mountain, m Greenville county, where a company of cories commanded by Bill Cunningham where about
to surround and capture them at the foot of the mountain, and in order to make their escape, as the dernier
resort, they ascended the mountain at the only pkce where it was passable for a horse. They knew the pass
UfptrSMih CmSna
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way would be guarded by Cunningham and his adherents and should they attempt to descend from the
mountajn by the same route that they came up, they wotild be captured and put to death. Their rations
being nearly exhausted, they held a consultation, whether or not, they would kill their only horse, which
they called "Suvei Milk and Peache/', and eat him. Maria Cunningham, a sister of Bloody Bill, was m love
with one of the rebel young men, and resolved at all hazards to rescue him if possible.
She sallied forth in quest of a young Indbn whom she knew and been raised near the mountain and was
femilbt with all the by-paths upon the mountain and if any person could rescue the rebels from their
peculiar situation, it was that Indian. She hired him to undertake the hazardous experiment. He
cbndestmely made his way to the summit of the mountain and found the environed rebels almost in a
s (raving condition. He cut a long grape vine, pUotted them to a point on the mountain where the depth
would be the least. He tied one end of the vine to a tree, which enabled the soldiers to make their escape
from the mountain by climbing down the grape vine.
For the above mendoncd information I am indebted to the Meek family. They said they had heard their
ancestor rcbte frequently the above mentioned incident and they said he gave the names of all the men riiat
were rescued from the mountain by the Indian; but they had fo^tien all their names except "Maria
Cunnii^ham" and "Sweet Milk and Peaches".
Rev. J. H. Saye of Chester Co., S. C. informed me that he once saw Capt. Mayfield in Franklin county,
Georea long after the close of the Revolutionary war.
Loua^iUc. ^^s.
»

Wm. T.

» *

DEATH OFJfOHN BARKLEY, SHERIFF OF FAIRFIELD DISTRICT, IN 1814
Source: Cbarieston Ceamr, Monday, January 10,1814
DIED, IN Winnsbotough, on the 27th uJl JOHN BARKLEY, Esq. Sherrif of Fairfield District.
• * "

DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN COLORED CITIZEN OF GREENVILLE
Source: Tht Greenpflle Enterprise, Wednesday January 17,1872, p.2, coll
DUDLEY TALLEY, well known to all the old citizens of Greeciville City and County, died at his residence
in Greenville, on Saturday morning, 6th instant, aged 78.—He was a remarkable negro in many respects.
When a sUn-c, belon^g to Capt D. l.ong. he earned for himself near eight hundred dollars he bought the
freedom of his son for $800. The son unfortunately died soon after. He remained a sbve till after his
(master's death. Having accumubted some $150 prior to the sale of Capt Longs's personal property, several
vears before the war, he requested a gendeman, in whom he had confidence, ro buy him at the sale and gjve
him his liberty, and he would repay the sum, which was $650. This was done. True to his word, he, Ltde
by btile, added to the $150, and extinguished the debt. He also accumubted sufficient to buy a house and
lot, and died owning a real estate of considerable value. Dudley was respected for his industry, honesty,and
native good sense—^He was a moral and religious man, havir^ for many years been an active member of
the Church (Baptise). He was attached to his friends, white and bbck. He had a great regard fox Rev. Dr.
Williams, of the ITieological Seminary of this pbce, and had expressed the wish he should preach hU
funeral. This Dr. Williatns did, on Sunday 7th last, in the colored Baptist Church, before a large
congr^don, amour^ them were some of our most respectabb white dozens. Gabriel Pool, Pastor of the
Church, performed the burial service at the grave.
* * *
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FAMILY GROUPS AND FAMILY CONNECTIONS FROM COUNTY COURT RECORDS
Contnbuced by Dr. James L. Reid. 730 Wabut Kill Road, Campobello SC 29322,
Condbutof's nore: The intent and purpose of this concributiofi is to expose famUy groups and femilv
connections from the vanous types of court records from the upstate counties of South Carolba Die
co^ty and the type of record will be carefully identified. The wording, sentence structure (or lack thereof)
and punctuation (or lack thereof) of original documents will be followed as closely as possible. InfonnatiOT
wthm a docun^t that is not essential not relevant to the genealogical content will be elided, as mdicated
by successive dots i.e.,.... Statements or mdividual words not b the otigbal document wiU be enclosed
by square brackets [ J. Names, places and dates are sometimes set in boldfece type by the contributor for
purposes of highlighting and emphasis,
CHESTER rniTMTY
Apt No. 18. Package No. 520, Estate of William Estea, Dcc'd (1807)
LiddeU Estea & William Estes. Ex'ors
^

WiU of Williflm
In the name of God Amen I William Estes Sen. of Chester District and State of South Carolina bebg thro
the tender providences of Alm^hty God, weak b Body but strong b mbd, and recollection and while I
coit^t by body CO the Dust ffom whence it came, and Spbt to God who gave it, I dispose of my property
m the follwing manner v«-I will and Bequeath unto Elizabeth my Lawfol and Loving wdfe the
pwsession benefit & profit of the home place, as also the possession and use of the Negroes remaining
after fow sh^ be taken out, as shall be hereafter mentioned, together with the household stuff or furniture
as also the whole stock of horses cattle sheep & hogs to enjoy to her own proper use & behoof during the
orne she remains my widow-and she is also to have the waggon & gears, the fanning and mechaniml
utenols-I Bequeath unto my son UddcU the place he now lives on and the Negro man Phil an also chat
plantation whereon the widow Gun now bves-i Bequeath to my son Sylvanus one negro man named
Dick I Bequeath unto my son William one Negro man named Silas. I Bequeath unco my son John
be plication on which he I jves and it ts my wish that Sylvanus and liddell and my wife shall have the fiee
use ot the cotton Machine so for as to pick their own corton, and she have a proportional part m the
repairs of the machbe at the rime they should want to use it, if any repairs should be necessar\-f Bequeath
to my Daughter Polfy one Negro girl A^. 1 bequeath to my Daughter Peggy Gater one negro girl
named Anne and one Negro Boy named Henry I Bequeath unto my Daughter Betsy Lockhart one
Ne^ Boy named Peter & also one Negro girl named fanny. I Bequeath unto my Daughter Sally
W^c one Negro gul named Sally and one Negro man named Dennis Now it is the true meanbg
^d intcnOM of this will, thai the Negroes above donated to my Daughters, shall properly and exclusively
belong to themselves and the Lawful heirs of their Bodies-! wiU that all that Is left after my wife^s Death
^ equally divided amoung aU the Ugatccs-except William Clemenr>-I Bequeath unco my grandson
Wxlham Clement one horse Beast
®
worth fifty dollars & and a new Badle & saddle worth fifteen dollars to come out of the stock left to mv
^80 Bequeath into my wife aU the ready cash on hand, and also one Hundred Dollars which is b
the hanc^ of John Lockhart-I also appobt My sons Liddal 6c Sylvanus my Executors and I also revoke
all former wills by me made and declare this my last WiU and Testament, given under my hand
this Eleventh Day of August m the year of our Lord one thousand Eight hundred and seven.
eJ
I r-, 1.
...
bigned and Dehvered in the presence of John Walsh

CanSna Gemalo^ &

Vinson Lee

William Estes
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South Carolina, Chester District} Personally appeared John Walsh dc Vmson Lee & being Duly sworn [aay]
on their oaths that they saw Wilkam Estes Sign 6c acknowledge the within Instrument of wndng as his last
will & testament and that the said William Estes was then of sound mind & perfect memory to the best of
their knowledge & belief & and the said deponents 6c each of them did subscribe as witnesses in the
presence of and at the request of the testator at the same time appeared Liddal Estes dc Sylvanus Estes
6c qualified as Executors

Given under my hand this 4'*' day of September 1807

J O Brown CMZD

Wavrent of Appraiaement of Earate of William Estes Dcc'd
South Carolba, Chester District} By Joseph Brown Ordbary of said District these presents are to
Impower you or any three of you to repair to all such places & parts you shall be directed unto by liddle
Hastes and Scvanous Hastes wheresoever any of the goods and chattels of William Estes Deceas are at Do
remain 6c there view and appraise all & every of the said goods & chattels ... to make a true & perfect
Inventory thereof & to return the same to the said Ixrdal 6c Silvanous under your hand ...
To Jessce Wallace Tho' Davis Elijah Gunn Henry Carter 6c Vinceoi Lee or any three of you
dated this IP" day of September 1807
J O. Brown O.C.D.
South Carolba, Chester District} I do hcarby certify that Jesse T Waiiis Thos Davis Hennery Carter
6c Vbcent I.ec was all present 6c sworn accordii^ to Law to Execute the withb wartent of appraisement
Given under my hand & Seal Sept 29^" 1807
Hez ^Donald J.P. {seal}
j^ppfflisemgnr Bill of
[The foUowii^ slaves were named b the appraisement bill:
1 Negro man Tom
1 Negro man Sam
1 Boy Dennis
I do Harry
1 girl Fanny
1 do Selvey
1 woman Let 6c rhild littleton
tgirlAgga
1 woman Amy 6c child Peter
1 Negro man Charles

$100.00
600.00
250.00
250

500
1*^5
SOO
550

The mventory of the endre estate came to a total of $4100.75.)
We whose names are underwritten do certify the above appraisement of the Estate of the Late W" Estes
is a true appraisement accotdbg to the best of our knowledge September 29^ 1807
Jesse I, Wallace Henry Carter Tho's Davis Vbcent Lee
Rill nf the Esfftte ol
(Only the names of the buyers at this sale are listed below:
Lydal Estes
John Dalles
John G, Smith
Peter B. Seely
James J Davis
Wm Estes
John Gillchrist
James Vance
Jos T Estes

Edw^ Cohrin
Charles Heyles
Wm Carter
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John Estes
Charles Walker
R. Welk
Elizabeth Lockhart
EdV* O'Calaghan

David Owen
Wm Clark
Joseph Carter
Blake Carter
James C Alversoo

Thomas Pressley
Henry Brackfield
Charles B. Smith
James Wright
B. Grant

Carter Estes
Stephen Terry
Newman Proctor
D-G. Cobein
Robert Tindal

S. Estes
bought
1 Negro man Tom
$
36.00
John Carter
"
1
do do Sam
465.00
R Welk
1 Negro girl Levilla
509.00
Joseph Carter
2 Negroes (1 woman & I child)
300.00
"
S. Estes
1 Negro boy Lilliaon
641.00
Charles B. Smith
"
1 Negro Boy Peter
587.00
Newman Proctor
*'
1 Negro Boy Jack
400,00
Pllizabeth Lockhart
"
1
do Girl Lydia
355.00
Charles Walker
"
1 Negro Boy Churchhill
300.00
Wm Carter
"
I Negro Girl Hannah
256.00
Elizabeth Lockhart
"
1 Negro boy Reuben
200.00
Charles Walker bought an old Bible.
The total amount of the entire sale came to $4483,1 T h e s a l e b i l l w a s n o t d a r e d . T h e f o l l o w i n g n o t e
was written at the end:] I send on the Sale Bill in K Lyles Handwtidng Wm Lockhart paid L. Estes $117.
Received of Silvanaus Estes one of the Executors of the Estate of William Estes Deceased Hie sum of
Sixty Dolars it being part of my shear of the value of the Negro Charles
Received by John Carter
Receipt
Walker April 24*'^ 1811
Received of Silvanus Estes Twenty four DoUars & Thirty sc\'cn cense of the Estate of Wihiam Estes
Deseast
Charles Walker
Received of Sylvanus Estes Twenty two Dollars and twenty five cents being part of the Estate of William
Estes decent
(Sgned) Lyddal Estes
Receipt ofWilliam
1811
Received ofSilvanus Estes twenty fore dollars and thirty five cents of the Estate of William Estes Decest

jElizabcrii Estes, widow of William Estes, Senior, died either neat the end of the year 1822 or early in
January of 1823, Probate court activity resumes in January 1823 with a different ordinary. The fbilowing
undated statements seem designed to bring the status of the estate up to date at that time.]

One
U dead named Let SaUy Walker had one Negro boy Name dennice October the [blank] 1807
Pe^ gather [Gaitherl bad one Negro boy named henry April 9* 1808 Betsey Lockhart had one Negro
name Fanny June 1" 1808
May 8* 1808 Mary Carter had one Negro girle Name aggy
One Negro Charles Sold for five hundred dollars one grey horse is dead and a black mare is dead two sows
is dead and one calf is dead one mans saddle ten dollars 6c twenty five sents
Ami of the Sale of the Estate of Wm Estes
Cash from Charles Walker
Cash received from William I/5ckhart with 16 years interest

$4483.18H
10.25
212 00
$4706.13H

Wawent of Appraifiemenr of the Estate of William Estes Dec^d ITfttl ?1i 18231
State of South Carolina, Chester Dismct) By E. Lyles Ordinary of s^Dist.... To Henry CarterJames
Atkinson Esq John Ihnchback Joseph Carter Saro^ Wright Esqr
[Petition of Lvddal Eate<i m Sell The Estate of His ParePtfl Tannarv ^8, 182.31
State of South Caioima, Chester District} By £. Lyles Ordinary of Chester Distnct WHER^S Ludwea[jT<j
Estes Executor of the last will & testament of William Pastes hath peoiioned the court of ordinary for bberly
CO Sell the whole of the peRonal Estate of the said William Estes the Court after viewing the prair of said
petition 6c being willing to grant the prair these arc to authorise you the said Ludwell Estes to Expose the
whole of the personal Estate of said dec'd at public Sale on a credit of twelve months with bond of good
Securic)- fot all sums of two dolars 6c upward aU under cash before delivery first advertising as the Uw
directs Given under my hand and Seal this the 28* day of Jasnuary AD 1823 E. Lyles ord y
^ecAnd Appraisement of the
M
A true and perfect Inventory of the goods chattels and personal estate of William and Elizabeth Estes late
of ChcsrcrDiscrict fanner Deceased made by us whose names are hereunto Subscribed this thirty first day

William Clement»a Receipt
Receipt [Received?] of Mr. Sylvanius Hastes one Dollar it bemg in full of my part in suit Wm Clement vs
Sylvanius Estes in Ordinaries Court This 6"* Day of April 1814
Tohn
Travel R?ll Aprit 10*^1811
The executors of the Last Will of Wm Estes Dec'd to John Estes to traveling... on business of Said Estate

of January in the year of our Lord Eighteen hundred and twenty three
(The names of the slaves in the inventor)' are the following:
Negro men Tom and Sam
420.00
Woman and one child Amy 6c Lovilia
850.00
Young feUows Littleton and Peter
1030.00
one boy and girlJack and J uda
675.00
Children Chxirchill Hannah and Reuben
665.00
The value of the cndce estate was appraised at $4134.16.]
Appraised by us the day and year above written Henry (x) Carter James Atkinson jn® Pinchback

South Carolina, Chester District) Personally appeared John Estes dt being duly sworn Dedars on Oath dtat
the above account of twenty one dollars is Just & true & chat he actually & ncsessariJy paid the same on
business of Estate
(Signe<$ John Estes
Sworn this 10* April 1811 before
J O Brown O C.D.

[Only the buyers will be recorded here:
Wm Clark
Stephen Terry
John Caner
R. Welks

William Estes
William ClemenPa
March 27'*' 1813
Received of Silvanius Estes 11$ of the Estate of William Estes the Deceised (s^ed) William Qement
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Carter Estes
Joseph Carter

L. Estes
Charles B Snridi
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Ne^ Proctoi
Blake C^
George Hardin
Wm Esres

Charles Walker
EdwColvin
Jaxnes Wright
p. B. Seely

Wm Carter
Jatnes Wright
David Owens
Rob^c Tindle

bought

1 Negro man Sam

Elizabeth Lockhart
Ja Patterson
D G Cabeen

$

36.00

R w

^

125.00

Joseph Carter

2 Negroes 1 woman & 1 child

300.00

1 Negro boy Littleton
1 Negro boy Peter
1 Negro boy Jack

641.00
581.00
400.00

1 Negro girl Juda
1 Negro boy ChurchiU
1 Negro girl Hannah
1 Negro boy Reuben

SS5.00
300.00
256.00
200.00

^
Charles B^Smith
New^n Proctor

"
"
••

r^*,
•'
Charles Walker
•'
WUham Carter
"
• abeth Lockhart
Ihe total sale amounted to $4310.62H}

I Ludal H Estes fc^tor
of the Last wUl Of WUiiam Estes Dec'd do certify this is a true Sale Bill of tht
^tate left in the Widows hands Given under hand this 3 March 1823
(signed) Lyddal Estes
Wm Lockhart pd Est. $117.17 14 years interest
v o- / 7

Amount to be equally devided into 8 equal shares
8)544.68H
Each Legatees share
68.08
Paid Legatees as pet Receipt
To John Carter as per Recent
60.00
To Charles Walker as per Receipt
24.37
To William Estes as per Receipt over his Expence which was 24
dollars accounted for in the expence above
37
To LydeU Estes as per Receipt
22.25
To John Estes a negro giile at '300
300.0Q
Am't of Legacies paid per Receipt
406.99
Am't in hand of Sylvanus Estes before his share taken
137.67
fll
Amount of Sylvanus EiStes share
68iP&
69.01
Amount in hand of Sylvanus Esces with 13 years Interest thereon .... 68.34
Amount in hands of estate of Sylvanus Estes in 1824
132.95
[2]
Charles Walkers share
(husband of SaUy Estes)
68-08
Rec'd ftocn Sylvanus Estes as per Receipt
, 24i37
Amount of 13 years Interest
39.77

|3I
Affidavh ftf Ell GatTh<»f fAuf^ai lA,
^igia, Walton County) PersonaUy appeared before EIi Gaither and after being duly sworn saith on oath
^at ce^ a ma« was sold for one hundred Dollars formerly the property of Margaret Gaither previous
m ^ Executor bemg put mto office of his Dec'd a part of the p..ce of said above mentioned t^are and
of Au^sT^2r

subscribed before me this Ae 14 day

^ ,
r
a .
Eb Gather
19 Sgytie thg Rsme of William and Kliraheth
[Anril 11. ifOJkl
S. Catolma Chestc. Dtstnct} By Peter Wylie Ordinary To the sheriff or his lawful deputy Whereas
Charles Walker a ^gatee of Wm & E Estes has applied for a dtaaon for LydeU Estes Executor of Said
Esute to appear before me & account for his actings & doings in Said Estate & make final setdement

[4]

Andrw Brown
r". •

rtstJt

[5]

(6|

viewing impartially the papers and matters admitted the foUowing appears to be the
[7]

whtrcXcmd'""
Amount of a debt Received ftom Wm Lockhart

^

Amount transacted by Sylvanus Estes
UppfrSM/6 CanSna GmaJ^

(8]
1Q2A^
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83f48
68.08
30PiQO
231.92
211 04
442.96
68.08

Amount due William Estes with 13 years Interest thereon
Amount due William Estes in the year 1824
LydeU Estes Share
Rec'd as per Receipt
Amount due LydeU Estes with 13 years Interest
Amount due for 13 years
Amount due in 1824
John Carters Share
(husband of PoUy Bates)
Rec'd as per Receipt

61.61
129.32
68.08
22i25
45.83
41t70
87.53
68.08

67-71

W .c Z
'''
""e « my office at Chester Court house on the 15th
inst at SmdSe^ment^Givcnn under my hand & Seal this 11th Aptile 1828
P. Wylie {Seal}
M a Court of Ordinary holden at Chester Courthouse on Tuesday 15 day of Apiil 1828 Present P Wvlie
The intent of said ^urt m make a final settle of the Estate of William & Elizabeth Estes LydeU Estes being
cited to appear ^fore the court to render an account of his activities & doings in said [estatel Also
J«e,A Carter Admmisttator of Sylvanus Estes was present m court when the court proceed[edl to make

Amount due Charles Walker in 1824
John Estes Share
Received Negro girl
Overpaid John Estes
Inteicst on 231.92 for 13 years
Am't due ftora John Estes
William Estes Share
Received as per Receipt as per Receipt over his traveling expence ...

I

Amount due with 13 years Interest thereon
Amt due for 13 years
Eli Gathers Share
(husband of Margaret Estes)
Amount of 13 years Interest
Amoxint due in 1823
Mrs- Lockharts Share
(widow of John Lockhart)
Amount of Interest thereon for 13 years
Amount due in 1824
Upper Sffuib CanPna Gerueifgr &
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8.08
2^
15.42
68.08
61.95
130.03
68.0
61.95
130.03
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idendcy of the parents of WiUkin Clement, grandson of William Estes, is not reveded in this probate

Account of the .dm^tmrioi, of LyddJ Eccc, Executor of the above Estate with Syivanus Estes after the
death of Elizabeth Estes also after the death of Syivanus Esces Executor
Amounr of the Sale of said Estate
14485 18
Amount due from Charles Walker
?n
Whole Amoxmt of Estate
$4496 13
Lydell Esces Commissions
Amount of debts and expenses
Neec amount to be devided in 8 equal parts
Neet Amount

4284.33
125.QQ
8) 4158.45
519 80

Portion of an Unrela»d Prnhaf^
In
ptobate Bt there was an unrelated page eniided "In the matter of the Estate of Mary Tims
tV K ,J ^ o( Joseph
IS mentioned; and it is stated that Vincent Brown was husband of
^beth, one of the lega^ of Joseph Tims. It is not dated, but it is written on the back side of one of
the papers belonging to the Esces file ]
^7rorc^°r?""
Co""' Apt No. 37, Package No. 573, Estate of Aaron Lockbart, Dec'd
(1799), Sarah Lockhart, bxecutnx
In the name of god Amen I Aa^n'^^'irfThlst^^oltyl'XIme'of South Carolina being weak
and low in body
Amount of 13 years Interest
ofsottd mind & memory & calling to tiund the mortaUity of my Body ... Do make and
or^
my l^r ^ and testament that is to say principally I give my Soul to the hands of god that gave
^ my body to be boned in a Decent manner at the Direction of my Executots... as touching such worldly
goods It has pleased god to bless me m this life I dispose of the same as followeth Item I give & becueth
unto Sarah my weU beloved wife my negro Joeneh Mime together with aU the household furniture to
her hein & assigns forever and I Give to Aaron Love son of my daughter Margery Love one cow & to
i^ron Love son of my daughter Jane Love I give one cow & to my two daughters Mareery & lane
u n
such time as my Execitor
shaU find It most convenient and to my son John I give ten pounds to be paid as aforesaid & and the
remainder of my personal Estate after the payment of my just debts & fiineral charges to be Eaqually
evidedb^een my sons Stdaughtets hereafter mentioned Viz Charles Aaron Moses William Elv
Kebeckah Maty Margaret and Sarah & it is my will that the whole of my lands & mills except mv
moity in the sawm^ be sold at the discienon of my executors & money arising from the sail thereof be
devided m tnanner following one third part to my loveing wife aforesaid twenty 6ve pounds to my son
James Lockhart ten dollars to my grandson Aaron Lockhart son of James ten pounds to each of my
daughters Rebeckah Mary Margaret & Sarah & the remaind to be Eaqually Devided between my five
sons Charles Aaron Moses William & Ely-^ fire whole profits arising from my part in the sawtiu to
my bvmg wi^fe aforesaid for the term of five years for the support of herself & family & and at the
Expiranon of that sum my part of the said sawmill to be sold & the money arising ftom the sail to be
Ufif>er SQHlh CmBna Cmahff & Hislo^, August 2001, Vol. XV, No. 3

t-aquelly devided by my five sons Last above mentioned & 1 do hereby ordain & appoint my lovmg wife
a foresaid E^tccucnx of this my last will & Do hereby Revoke all former wills & testaments Ratifying d:
coti firming this and no other to be my last will & testament in witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand & Seal this 25 Day of August 1798 Signed Sealed published pronounced and declared by said Aaron
Lockhart to be his last will 8c testament Aaron Locl^art
in the presence of J O Brown Charles Gillmore Bli|ab Goings
Recorded in the office of Chester County in Ordinary Book A pages 15 & 16 this 11'*' day of June 1799
Teste Sam' Lacey

vh

D

e*d

Taken on Oath by the subscribers
fThc details of the inventory wiH be omitted here. The whole amounted to 2514 dollacs.)
Clayton Rogers Job Going Cha's Gillmore Rob't Wood

Recorded Book D page 140
iTiis Day Received of John Lockhart five pounds sterling being a Legacy Left me by my father I say
Received by Me this 18"* day of November 1799
Love
Ma^ery Love
November 29 1799 Received of John & Sarah Ij3ckhart one cow in full of a legacy left me by Aaron
Lockhart to me
AaK)nL.Love
November the 29"^ 1799 Received of John 8: Sarah Lockhart one cow in fuU of A Legcy Left by Aaron
Ixxkhan Deceased to me
Aaron Love
November 29 1799- Received of John & Sarah Jxickhart two hundred and forty five Dollars [her] part of
the personal Estate of Aaron Lockhart deceased
Rdjeah Lr*e
November 29,1799 - Received of John and Sarah Lockhart two hundred and Eleven DoDars twelve cents
and one half in full of his part of the personal estate of Aaron Lockhart deceased
Charles Lockhart
Nov 291799 Received of John & Sarah Lockhart ten dollars in full of a l^cy left by Aaron Lockhart to
his grandson Aaron the son of James
® Lockhart
Test James M Mc&iight
Received 20'*' March 1806 of John & Sarah Lockhart two hundred & Eleven Dolars twelve cents of Ae
personal estate of Aaron Lockhart Deceased
John Gallagher
[This receipt su^ests that one of the younger daughters of Aaron Lockhart mamed John Gallagher.]
Received March 16 1809 of Sarah & John Lockhart too hundred & Eleven Dolars & twelve cents in full
of the personal Estate of Aaron Lockhart Deceicied Received by me
Moses Lockhart
June 29 1809 Rec'd of Sarah Lockhart Executrix of the Estate of Aaron Lockhart Dec'd two hundred and
Eleven dollars in full
J. Rogers
(This receipt suggest that one of the younger daughters of Aaron Lockhart mamed J. Rogers.]
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(Thece was no final settlement papers in this estate file J

^

Chester County, SC, Probate Court, Apt No, 37, Package No. 576, Estate of John Lockhart, Dec'd (1808)
Eluabeth Lockhart, Moses Lockbart & William Lockhart, Executors
'
In the name of God Amen I John Ixjckert of Chester District in the State of South Carolina being weak
and low in body but of sound & disposing mind & memory ... do make and ordain this my last will &
testament... and as touching worldly goods as it hath pleased God to bless me with in this life, 1 dispose
of the same as foUoweth: Item. 1 give & bequeath unto my beloved wife Elizabeth the whole of my
personal Estate to be hers during her widowhood, or natural Ufe, & if she marries the whole of my personal
Estate to be Eaqually divided between my lovir^ wife aforesaaid & my three children, viz, Aftton
Norcissa & Elizabeth, after the paiment of my just debts & funeral charges, & it is my writ that'my son
Aaron aforesaid shaU have the tract of land whereon I now live with all the appurtenency thereunto
connected when he should arrive at the age of twenty one years, &. my loveing wife aforesaid to have the
[use] of the same untill my son shall come to the age aforesaid & ins my will that the tract of land lying on
Broad River containing fifty acres, and on turk)' creek containing thirty seven acres, each adjoining land of
Degtaffenried to be sold and the money arising from the sale thereof be laid to use of fameiy at the
discretion of my l%xecmors & I do hereby ordain & appoint my loving wife Elizabeth & my brocheta
Moses & William Fvxecutors of this my last will and testament. In wimcss whereof 1 have set my hand
\Sc] seal this 14th day of November 1807. Signed sealed published pronounced & declared by the said
John I.ockert to be his last will & testament the date above in presence of
Charles Lockert
LockeR {I-.S-}

Charles Gumote John Gilmore
South Carolina, Chester District} Personally appeared Charles Gilmore & being duly sworn declares that
he saw John Lockert sign & acknowledge the within instrument of writing ... and that he the deponent
together with Charles Lockert & John Gilmore did subscribe as witnesses in the presence & at the request
of the testator At the same dme appeared Elizabeth Lockert & Moses Lockert & qualified as Executrix
di Executor Given under my hand this 2$ day of December 1807
J. O. Brown O. C. D.
phe usual set of probate records will not be transcribed £rom this file. There are no final settlement papers
m the file. The point of the following transcriptions is to establish that John Lockhart, the son of Aaron
Lockhart (whose probate file appears just above) was the husband of Elizabeth Estes, daughter of William
Estes. The reader will recall that the wiU of William Estes mentions a sum of $100 in the hands of John
Lockhart. The following statement proves the point.]
State of South Carolina, Chester District} Before me E. Lyles ordinar)' of Chester District Personally
appeared Elizabeth Lockhart Executor of the last wiU of John Lockhart and being duly Sworn Saiih on oath
she paid one hundred doUafS with one year or mote interest to Sylvanus Estes Executor of laat will of Wm
Estes Sworn to 6c Subsciibed the 5 Jufy 1824
her
before me E. Lyles Ord'y
Elizabedi x Lockhart
mark
UUCK
IThe following document locates Charles, one of the Lockhart brothers, in 1814.)
Sute [o^ Tennessee, Robertson County} Personally appeared before me Chatles Miles a Justice of the
peace of the s^d county Charles Lockert and After (having been] sworn deposeth & Saith that Somedme
UpperS^iab Car^hna Geneaif^ ^ Histe^, Augusi 2001, Vol XV, No. 3

About November in die year 1807 he was called upon to assist in the settling the accounts of John X-ockert
Dec'd 6c Aaron Lockert Sen'r Deceased the deponent farther saith that in the Setiiement he gave the
Estate of John Lockert credit by fifty Dollars paid to Clayton Rogers by the said John Lockert Upon
account of Aaron Lockert Jun'r Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8lh Day of January Eighteen

hundred 8t Fourteen

Cha's Miles

Charles Locken

VORKCmnsITY
York County, SC. Probate Court, Case #30, 18, File #1272, Estate of Hency Ettets St, Dec'd (1856),

Andrew Ettets, Administrator
[Petirinn to Settle the Estate of Hciifv EttefS. SeniOfI
State of South Carolina, County of York} To J. A. McLean Esq., Judge of Probate The petition of
Henty Ettets, Eliza Ettets, 6l Rebecca Gibbons, W. C. Beatiy, their Atty, represents to your honorable
court that, being lineal descendants of Henry Ettets S', deceased, they have a pecuniary interest in his
estate: that Andrew Ettets is now the surviving administrator, on file in the Court of Probate, that from
the rcrums of said surviving administrator, on file in the Court of Probate, it appears that the said surviving
administrator has a considerable amount of funds, due 6i payable to your petioncrs 6c other heirs of the
estate of Henry Crters S' that demand has been made on said surviving administrator to pay to your
peddoners the several sums, thus due and payable to them, which payment said Adm' has whoQy neglected
to make, 6c still refuses.
Therefote your petitioners pray your honorable court to cite the said Andrew Etters, surviving Adm, to
af^>€ar before you on a day certain, to be fixed by you, to account for his actings & doings as such Adm',
and that a summons for this purpose do issue to him, & that he be compelled, by due process of law, to
pay to your petitioners their just 6c legal demands herein March lOch 1874 W.C. Beatty Atty
jThe foregoing petitioo is only part of this file. Other papers in it show that Henry Etters Sr. died May 12,
1856.]
YORK COUNTY
York County Deed Book G, Page 280
This indenture made the twenty third day of January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
five and thirty fifth and thirty Sixth veai of the Sovereignty and Independency of the United States of North
America Between James Meek of BuUocks Creek York District and State of South Carolina for one of
the pari[s] and Edmond Westmoreland of the district and Stare aforesaid of the other part
WTTNESSETHTh^t the said James Meek ... quit claim unto the Said lidmond Westmoreland ... a certain
piece or parcel of land lying on the waters of Bullocks Creek in the district and Stale aforesaid containing
forty three acies...
James Meek
Signed Sealed and delivered in the presence of Moses Meek James Harbison Robert Meek
Reniincifttion of Dower by Suaana Meek, wife of TamcS Meek
State of south Carolina, Yorit District} I James Wbyie one of the Justices of the Quorum in and for the
district aforesaid do hereby certify Unto all whom it may concern that Suaaoa Meek wife of the within
named James Meek did this day appear before Me and Upon being privately and Separately examined by
Me did declare that She does freely voluntarily and without any compulsion dread or fear from any person
or persons whomsoever renounce release and forever relinquish unto the said Edmund Westmoreland ...
all her interest and Estate, and also aU her right and claim of Dower of in or to all the premises Within
Mentioned and released and quit claimed. Given under my hand and Seal this 25th day of Jao'y 1811
UpptrSoulb CanSna Ceaeabpy
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Whyte {LS.) J- A»
(signed) Susans Meek
[Tliis James Meek is the same James Meek of the Revolucionaty War story on Page 120 of this issue. Sec
the August 2000 issue of
QuarUrly ^ p. 14^, for the will of Jane Meek, mother of James. ]
AURRVir T F ^mjNTV
Abbeville District, SC) E<5uify Court Box 40, Package 2175,James Arnold Gdn for Caisweli Reynolds and
Mahab Reynolds (1818)
State of South Carolina, Ninety Six District) In Equity
/ILL A4HN BYTHESH PRRSHS^TS, THAT
James Arnold John Cochran & D. McGehee
of Abbeville District in the State aforesaid, ate jointly & severally held and firmly bound unto John
McComb, Esq, Commissioner of the honorable court of Eqtiicy, his successor or assign in the penal sum
of Eight thousand dollars ... Sealed with our scab and dated this ninth day of February in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and Eighteen.
Whereas the honorable court of equity for the district and state aforesaid, in pursuance of the
pedrion of James Arnold presented to it, on the tenth day ofJune bst did nominate and appoint the above
bound James Arnold Guardian of the estate and effects of Cars well Reynolds and MahaU Reynolds
minors under the age of twenty-one years ...
James Arnold (Seal)
Sealed and delivered in the presence ofj. M. Crouch

daughter of Mr. Martin Taylor, a Revolutionary Wat soldier.
She was bom in Newberry District, S. C,, April 2nd 1787 ; moved to Edgefield with her brother about
47 years ago ; and was married April 1st, IH29. She was baptised into the fellowship of Little Stevens' Creek
Baptist Church, by the Rev. B. Manly, nearly 45 years past. She moved her membership to Gdgah from
thence to Mountain Creek, where she remained a consistant member till her death.
She was afflicted with a chronic sore for mote than four years previous to her death ; and finally, was
seized with the Dropsy of the Chest which tetminatcd her existence. She was truly a devoted Christian, an
affectionate wife, an indulgent mistress and a kind benefactress of the poor. She was itidecd a subject of
much and severe afflictions ; but endured them with the most Chrisian fortitude repeatedly saying "Not my
will but the Lord's be done—all the days of my appointed time will 1 wait till my change comes"
She has left a disconsolate husband and many friends and relations to mourn her loss ; but their loss is
her eternal gain. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Spirit, they do rest from their labors, and their
works do follow them."
^ FRIEND

» * *

THREE GREENVILLE COUNTY MARRIAGES IN 1872

(Power of Attorney of Carawetl Reynold]

KNOW-ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS TblA'l\ I Carswetl Reynold of Green County in die State
of Alabama have constituted ... Benjamin Reynolds of Abbeville District in the State of south Carolina
my true and lawful attorney for me ... to receive all such sum and sums of money ... payable ... to me; by
James Arnold of the state and District last aforesaid—who was k^aily appointed my guardbn during my
minority & who, the said James Arnold is administrator of Benjamin Reynolds and who was the
administrator of my father Larkin Reynolds ... IN WITNESS WHTiREOE I have hereunto set my hand
and Seal t dated at Erie this 11th day of July in the year of our I/^rd on thousand eighr hundred and twenty
and in the Forty Fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of America
Sealed and delivered in the presence of
CarsweU Reynolds {Seal}
Teste John M. Bales Durrett White
[Receipt of Mahala Rgvnolds|

24th Feb*y 1821 rec'd of James Arnold Adm'r of the Estate of Benj'n Reynolds Dec'd and Adm'r De Bonis
Nom of the Estate of Larkin Reynolds, Dec'd and Guardian of Mahala Reynolds the sum of Four
hundred and Thirty One doUars & 20 cents, in full of all demands in each respective case
(signed) Arched Arnold

Source: The Grtermde Bnttrprise
Issue of Wednesday January 17,1972, p.2, coL5
^tARRIED, by Rev A.C. Stepp, on Thursday morning, January 4th, at the residence of J.L McCoUough,
Hooea Path, S.C., J.J- WARD, Esq, of Darlington, and Miss 1^)U M. McCUJ-LOUGH, of Greenville County,
S.C.

Issue of Wednesday January 31,1872
.SLURRIED, on Wednesday, 24th inst, by Rev. B.T. BuUt, D.D., Mr- HUGH BLAIR BUIST and Miss ELIZA
I 'OSTER, dat^ter of Mrs. Kitty Williams, all of this cif>'.
Issue of Wednesday March 6,1872, p-2, col. 6
M.ARRiED, on the 27th February, 1872, by the Rev. P.J. Shand, at the residence of Captain Thomas
Anderson, Mr. NfELVlNL. KJNARD, of Columbia, to Miss NEEUE WILUANLS, of Fairfield, S.C.
» « »

A YORK DISTRICT MARRIAGE IN 1823

<f » »

OBITUARY OF MRS. EVE GARDNER OF EDGEFIELD DISTRICT
Source: The E(lgejield Aduertiser, February 3,1858, p. 3, col, 6

Source: The Yorkvilk Pioneer^ Saturday September 20,1823. p. 3 coL 4
NURRIED
On Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Robert B. Walker, Mr. GEORGE bTt^F.T .F., formerly of Chester, to
Miss ^L'^RY BRATTON, of this place.

DEPARTED this Ufc , Dec. 31sc 1857, at the residence of her husband in Edgefield District, South
Carolina, in the seventieth year of hex age, Mrs. EVE GARDNER, consort of Mr. JOHN GARDNER, and
UffitrSoufb Corakrta Ctneahgf ^
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COURTSHIP IN TWO PARTS
PARTTOA
Courtship In Georgia

Courdiig in Church
Source: 7'<6f Chff/er R^isfer, May 21,1874, p. 1

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF MR. AND MRS. DANIEL SMITH
Contributed by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobelio, SC.

Source: The Carolina Spartan, April 19,1893, p.4

A young gentleman happemng to sit at a church in
When a Georgia fertner found out that his sonJohn
a pew adjoining one in which sat a [lovely young was sparking a certain farmer's daughter for a year
lady. He, being seized with a] sudden and violent
or more without settling any question, he called him
passion, was desirous of entering into a courtship on
out behind the stack and said:
the spot; but the place not being suitable for a
"John, do you love Susan Tucker?"
formaJ declaration, the case su^sted the following
"I guess I do, dad."
plan.
"And does she love you?"
He politely handed his fair neighbor a Bible
"That's what I dunno, dad, and I'm afraid to ask
opened, with a pin stuck at the following text:
her."
Second Epistle of John, verse 6rh—And now 1
**WeIl, you'd better throw out a few hints tonight
beseech of thee, lady, not as though I wrote a new and find out It's no use wearing out boot leather
commandant xmto thee but chat we which had from
unless you are going to marry bet."
the beginning, that we love one another.
That night at 10 o'clcock John came home a
She returned it pointing to the second chapter of
wreck- His fece was scratched up and his ear was
Ruth, verse 10th:
bleeding, his hat gone and his back covered with
Then she fell on her face and bowed herself to the mud.
ground and said to him:
"John, JohnI what on earth is the matter with
"Why have I found grace in thine eyes, seeing I
you?" exclaimed the old man, laying down his
am a stranger."
paper.
He returned the book, pointing to the thirteenth
"Bin over to Tuckers," was the reply. "And 1
verse of the third Epistle of John—Having many
threw out a few hints to Susan."
things to wnte unto you, 1 would not write with pen
**What kind of hints?"
and ink, but I trust shortly to come to you, and
"Why, I cold her that I'd been hoofing it two
speak face to face that our joy may be full.
miles four nights a week for the last two years to set
From the above interview a marriage took place
up with her while she chewed gum and sung
the ensuing week.
through her nose, and now I reckoned it was time
for her to brush her teeth and dam her stockings,
cure the bile on her chin and tell the folks we're
engaged."

Source: The Carolina Spartan, Wednesday, March 8, 1893, p. 2

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Colonel Daniel Smith and his wife celebrated their golden wedding at their home, near Glenn Springs
[Spartanbu^ County], last week. For half a century they have been walkir^ hand in hand in life's pathway.
Their neighbors honor and respect them and their children rise up and call them blessed.
They were not very young when they macaed, both being over twency-fivc years of age. The young
people of today have very- little idea of the conditions prevailing when these two people were married. No
cosdy dressmakers assisted Mrs. Smith in gctdng up her wardrobe. In fact, it is doublful whether or not
there was a dressmaker in all the Piedmont region then. There were good women who went around from
house to house and assisted in sewing. The wedding dinner was a homemade affair, abundant and good,
no doubt, but aU was of it was prepared in the home kitchen. There were no cooking stoves, no sewing
machines, spring matrcsses, babv carriages, wedding presents, bndal tours, Sarat<^ trunks, bonnets and
shoes to match every dress, la^c mircors, fifty dollar sets of furniture, brusselcarpets and fine carriages
about our county homes when this wedding took place.
Fifty years ago John Tyler was president, having succeeded the grandfather of President Harrison who
left the White House last Saturday. The Bunker Hill monument was finished that year- The Moimans were
then ^ving great trouble. Texas was a republic with San Houston as President- In 1843 Morse secured
the appropriation of $30,000 to push his tele^ph system and built the first telegraph line in the world in
1844. In the spring of 1843 there were only two papers in Piedmont Region, the Greenville Mountaineer
and, perhaps, a paper at YorkviJle, The Spaitanbu^ Journal had started in 1841 or '42, but suspended.
THESPART-W began its career in December, 184.3, and will soon be ready to celebrate its jubilee. These
last fifty years have made wonderful changes in our county. Who can tell what the next fifty years will
bring forth?
• * «

DEATH OF MRS. DANIEL SMITH OF SPARTANBURG COUNTY
Soxirce: The Carolina Spartan, March 29,1893. p- 3

*

»

#

DEATH NOTICE OF WILLIAM ESTES OF UNION COUNTY
Source: The Carolina Spartan, May 29, 1889, p. 2, coLl
Mr- William Estes, about 90 years old, died at his home near HoweU's Ferry, in Union County, two
weeks ago. He leaves several worthy sons and daughters who are scattered over several States

-Mrs. Daniel Smith died at her home near Philadelphia Church, Wednesday March 22,1893. She was
buried Thursday, Rev. W.T. Derieux conducting the services. She was bom near Woodruff eighty years
ago, her maiden name being Lanford- A few weeks ago she and her husband celebrated their golden
weddir^- For mote than fifty years she was a faithful member of the church and she illustrated the
Christian religion in bet daily life. One who had known her for years said: "She was the most unselfish
woman I ever knew." Many friends extend warm sympathy to the husband and children who are thus
bereaved.
* *

•»

» « »
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ANNOTATIONS ON THE FAMILY OF MR. AND MRS. DANIEL SMITH
Contributed by Mrs. Betty Jean Dill, 168 Builington Road, Spartanburg. SC 29306.
From DesandaHts of T*$ier Smith (son of Thomas Smilh)y Page 209:
"As a young man Daniel was commissioned as an of6cer in one of the companies of the old 45A
South Carolina Militia and served as such for seven consecutive years. He was then elected colonel of the
regimeDt.
Daniel was about 45 years old when the War Between the States began. He volunteered his services
and was orderly sergeant in Dr. Ben Wo lord's company in the winter of 1862-63 at Charleston and
subsequendy served as captain of Company A, 1st Battalion of South Carolina Reserves from August\864
to the end of the war. From December 1864 uncU the end of the war his son, William Pinckney Smith, age
16, was assigned to his company. Both father and son fought in the battle of BentonvilJeDaniel was clerk of Philadelphia Baptist Church for twenty-five years, a deacon for over fifty, and
a Sunday School Superintendent for about fifteen years."
From Hisloiy ofihe V^ogord Family, Page 255:
From the Carolina Spartan of February 14, 1906. we leam the following:
"It IS riot generally known m this county that Captain Benjamin Wofford and some ftienda of his
age raised a company for Confederate service in 1862. They were received and did service on the coast of
this State several months. On account of their age, they were disbanded in the spring of 1863, and ail
under 35 years of age were sent to other commands and those over that age were returned home.
CoL Daniel H. Smith was the orderly sergeant, and a complete roll of the company was preserved
by him. It was handed to us by Re\'. W.P. Smith, his son. He thinks all the company are dead except Zimri
Pinson and E.C. Wofford."
This was Company B, 5th Regiment, S.C. Reserves, J.j. Williams, colonel.
This roU was taken from one in the handwriting of Sergeant Daniel H. Smith:
Officers: Captain. Benjamin Wofford; first lieurcnaoi, W.B. Scott; second lieutenant,Jerry Wofford;
durd lieutenant, Isaac Evans; first se^eant. D.H. Smith; second sergeant, S.S. Roebuck; third sergeant,
Alvin Lancaster; fourth secant, James Harrison; first corporal, Asa Beason; second corporal. David
Pearson; third corporal. G,P. littlefield; fourth corporal, John "Hioinas.
[Also listed are 65 men who served as privates in the Company]

Jane Lanfoid was bom December 2,1813 in Woodruff. Spartanburg Dist., SC, and died March 22 1893
at her home in Pauline, Spartanburg Co.. SC. She is buried in Philadelphia Baptist Church Cemewry in
Pauline. Her parents were John Lanford and Ruth "Ruchy" Leatherwood. John Unford was bom August
16,1780. m VA or NC, and died in Woodruff. Spartanbu^ Co.. SC. October 27,1871, In 1850 John stated
that he was bom in VA. He is a son ofjames Lanford and Mary Lowery. Ruth "Ruthey" Leatherwood
was bom March 18,1788 in Spartanbu^ Co., SC, died August 13 1859, in Spartanbum Dist, SC. Ruthey
IS a daughter of Zachariab Leatherwood and Jane Calvert.
CoL Daniel Hamm Smith was bom June 13,1816 in Spartanburg Dist., SC, and died October 24.1898 in
Spartanburg. It is believed that he is buried in an unmarked grave in Oakwood Cemetery in Spartanburg.
His parents were Elijah Smith and Dianna Hamm. Elijah Smith was bom April 19. 1767. in Prince
Wil^
died January 17,1834. in Spartanburg Dist., SC. He was a son of Charles Smith and
Kathenne Rhodes. Dianoa Hamm was bom December 16.1776, and died April 1.1854 in Spartanburg
Upptr South CanSna Ceneeifff & Histoy Aigusi 2001, Vol. XV. No. 3

Dist., SC- Dianna's parents were James Hamm who died in Spartanburg Dist., SC. in Dec 1819, and
Avarilla, who was still living in Dec 1819,
All of them bom in Pauline. Spartanburg Co.. SC, the chiJdcen of Col. Daniel Hamm Smith and Jane
"Ella" Smith. 16 Jan 1844 - 13Jan 1927. EUa never married; buried in Oakwood Cemetery.
Rev William Pinckney Smith. 13 Jan 1848 - 23 Apr 1916; md. Josephine O'Shields. buned m Oakwood.
Marshall Green Smith. 11 Mar 1850 • 8Jul 1890. Never married; buried in Oakwood Cemetery.
Celia E Smith 25 Dec 1851 - 25 Jan 1940. md. John W. Stribling; buried in Oakwood Cemetery.
Notes for their son. Rev. William Pinckney Smith:
Descendants ofFeter Smith (son oj Thomas Smilh),F^^2\0:
/
"At the age of 16 William Pinckney Smith served in the Confederate Army for approximately 6
months in Company A. 1 st Battalion, South CaroUna Reserves. After reachii^ adulthood he be^e a
teacher and then a Baptist Minister, serving chuches in Union and Spartanburg CounQes. He died of an
apparent heart attack on Easter Sunday. April 23,1916
[In 1900, he was in his 20"' year at Sulphur Springs Baptist Chuicb.j
The Piedmont Headh^,Oci\^Zl,0\etok<icCcAV. ^
i, ••
"Rev. W-P. Smith will continue his meering a few days after the fiffii Sunday m this month.
From Family Record of William Pincknc)' Smith written Feb- 26,1885:
Peter Smith was granted 1,160 acres of land in Westmoreland Couny, Vi^nia in 1712.
Thoitws Smith was the son of Peter Smith, his will and inventory recorded m Pnnce wmiarn County,
Virginia and dated Sept. 12,1778.
Five sons of Thomas came to South Carolina and setded in Spartanburg County, b. C.:
1.73iomas Smith, never married.
2. Fleming Smith.
3. James Smith had 2 sons : a- John and b. Enoch, and 2 or 3 girls.
a. John had 2 sons Franklin and 'iTiomas W(1) Franklin died when a young man, uninamed.
(2) Thomas W- married M. W. Poulk. They had 4 children.
-1 Furman;
-2 Alice;
-3 Glen;
-4 Helen;
b. Enoch went to Alabama.
4. John Smith had 3 children (that are known) Elizabedi, Thomas, and Susanne.
a. Elizabeth was a cripple and never married.
b. Thomas went to Georgia.
c. Susanne married Thomas Finch- They had several children:
(1) James Finch;
(2) Benjamin Finch;
Seterb Canhua Geaeabgs
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(3) Simpson Finch.
(4) Enoch (There are others)

A SAD AFFRAY IN NEWBERRY COUNTY
Source: The Vnun Dmotm/y as copied by The Carolina Spartan. December 15,1880, p. 2, coL 2

(According to William Pinckney Smith all the Finch Family in Spartanburg ate related to the Smith Famdy.)
5. Chatles Smith married Cathetine Rhodes. [Grandparents of Col. Daniel Hamm Smith]
William Pinckney Smith wtote, "our ancestors came from France and Wales and settled in Vitmnia Frotn
thence our unmedjate ancestors came to Spartanburg, S. C."
*

«

*

DEATH OF ROBERT HANNAH, S', REV. WAR VET, FORMERLY OF LAURENS
Contnbuted by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobdlo, SC. 29322.
Source; South Carolina State Gazette and Columbian Advertiser, May 1,1821, p. 3, coll.
the 24di of J^uary bst, at his place of residence in Franklin county, on WWcc Water over, in the state
o ndiana, aged 75 years, eleven months and twenty four days, Mr. ROBERT HANN.AII, Sen. of the asthma.
It would be too tedius to enter into a detail of the meritorious acts of that venerable old man. Let it suffice
to say, riiat in our revolutionary struggles he stood hnn and unshaken in the cause of freedom, suffered
ev<^ privation subject to the calamity of orne, was distinguished as a brave and prudent officer at the seiee
of Savannah, Nincty-Snt (now Cambridge) and several other places. At the dose of the revolution, he
setdcd m I^urens district unol the year 1803, at which nmc he removed to the state of Indiana (then a

'Sr

^^lu

« • *

Cmmitmcaltd

TWO HORSE THIEVES HANGED AT PINCKNEYVILLE IN 1795
Source: The South-Carolina

Monday, November 30,1795, p. 3, col, 2,3

A SAD AFFRAY
The case of James Tliomas, for the killing of John L. Lyks, came up on an application before Judge
Wallace for bail, David Johnson Jr., F.sq., representing the prisoner, and Mr. William Munto , represen&ng
the state, at the request of the Solicitor. The facts cUcited were in substance as foUows :
At an estate sale, in Newberry County on the 3rd insL, there occurred an altercanon bet^n Jarnes
Ihomas Sr. and J. L. Lyles, in which (paper folded here]... used by both paraes. Upon James Thomas Jr.,
interposing with an insulting remark, l.ylcs drew a pistol and fired upon him. When
att^pted
CO rcmm the fire, he found that hb pistol was useless, upon which he recreated, fhe fathtt,Jam^
Sr., upon making an cffon to put a stop to Lylesb attack on his son, was himself shot through
body
bv I vies and has since ^ed of the wound. Another brother making a similar effort was shot in the head.
Thomas, Jr., upon being pursued by Lyles, and finding his pistol would not fire, threw t^weapon
at his antagonist and conrinued his retreat across a fence, Lyles pursuing and finng at h^- Tbomas at
length attempted to return to the place where the fray began, and where his wounded fadxer and broiher
were. Lyles advanced to intercept him, and opened fire upon him with his revolver, which m the meantime
he had reloaded. Thomas now armed with a stout stick continued his course, and met Lyles, who almost
at the instant of collision, fired a baU through the arm of Thomas, who striking back with the weapon in
his hand, slew his antagonist.
,
....
Such in brief were some of the principal circumstances of this most unfortunate affeir. in which the grey
headed foihei of a large famUy has been made to fill a bloody grave, by the hand of one
was twice his
son-in-law, and a man in the prime of his life was slain by kindred hands, leaving his bnde of a month to
deplore her loss of a food husband.
. ^
The sympathies of commututy have been deeply excited for both bereaved families,

who are of the

highest respectabilit)'.
Mr. ITiomas was admitted to bail in the sum of $3000Democrat
« « *

'
^
PinkneyviUe, for horse stealii^in the presence of near 200 for
2m?\ spectamrs the noted offenders William Powers and Patrick Moms ; they were attended to the place
of execuoon by the rev. Mr. Alexander ; who after addressing the audience, tamed to the criminals and
in a movmg ma^et, med to prepare them for their final exit: but to him they paid no attention ; After the
cev. gentle^ had retired, they were asked by the shcriffiif they had any thing to say ; they answered NO
upOT wbch ^ey were turned offIhey were guarded to the place of execution by a large body of horse
and foot; who, if any attempt had been made to rescue the criminab -appeared determined to have the
laws ot their county, put into execution.
*

« »

OBITUARY OF COL. HENRY E. LYNCH OF GREENVILLE COUNTY

OBITUARY OF MRS. MARTHA C. KIBLER OF NEWBERRY COUNTY
Source: The Southern Christian Advocate. September 1,1892, p. 6, col. 4
KIBLER-Mrs. Martha C. Kibler, the beloved wife of our dear Brother, Jacob Kibler, passed ^eetiy
away to her rest in heaven, April 12,1892, in her sixty-ninth year. Her maiden name was Stocl^,
and she had lived all her life in Newberry County, S. C., near Prospency. She had been a mmber of
the Methodist Church for forty-eight years. She loved the Church, and the preachers found a true
friend in "Aunt LUela". Her husband was devoted to her. and he is desolate indeed. They have no
living children, but she was the children's friend: many litde one ones have been made happy by her
kindness.
Her end was in great peace. She being dead, yet spcaketh.
« » *.

Source: Tb^ Gnenmlie Enterprue, March 27,1872, p.2, col.5
DIED, at his residence, in this County, on the I3th of March. 1872, CoL HENRY E. LYNCH in the 75th year
of his age. The de<^sed was bom in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, but removed to South Carolina in his
^hood with his faber. In 1829 he located at the place 10 miles above Greenville, which has ever since
known as Traveler s Rest Few men have commanded, in a higher degree, the respect and esteem of
^ who knew bm, than Col. Lynch ; or have more fully illustrated, than he did , throughout his long life
the highest charactenstics of an honest man and a good citizen. C.
• ». %
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DEATH NOTICE OF MISS AMANDA MORGAN OF WALHALLA
Source: The Carolina Spartan, ]\SSy 14,1886, p. 3 col. 2
.
• u
-Miss Amanda Morgan, sister of Mrs. Sligh, died at WaihalJa Sunday after a short illness, 1^^ ^
prime of a good, useful life. Her remains were cairicd to Sumter, the old family burymg ground. In file
she was patient and earnest, magnifying the office of teacher, and in death she was tnumphant thioi^
the great Captain of her Salvation.
* *

*
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POWERS PROBATE RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS MOORE INFORMATION
Contributed by Charles Moore, 150 Moore Dairv Road, Moore SC 29369-9681
Hie contributor, along with Joe Walden of Spartanburg andVleltn Smith of Evans, Georgia have done
intensive genealogical research and we appreciate their sharing this information with us.
Some Moore Death Notices
Mr. John Moore died at his residence near Gaffeey's last Friday, and he was buried Sarurday Rev
W. L Brown omcianng at the funeral. He began Ufe with the cenwiy, being bom in February 1800;
consequently he was in his 82" year. For many weeks he had been an invalid, and in his last days he
suffered severely. He was the weU known court crier in our county for a loi^ period, and for the last fifry
hears his voice has been familiar to all of our citb:ens.7hus passed away another of our old men
Cartflina Spartan, issue of Wednesday,July 27,1881.
r
'Mooxt; died at her residence near Gafftiey's last Friday, after a long and painful illness.
She lived to an advanced age, having gone considerably beyond the allotted three score and ten years. For
a half century or more she had been a faithful member of the church at Providence,
Carolina Spartan, issue of Wednesday, October 19,1881.
^
Charles Moore Senior, was killed by the shifting engine Friday afternoon between two and three
o cl^. a short distance north of rhe tresde at the gas house. He had two wounds, one on the back portion
of Ls head and the other towards the front. He died instantly without speaking. Sheriff Nicholls had the
body earned home and Coroner James held an inquest at night ITie engineer stated that he saw Mr. Moore
on the track, apparently in a deep study. He gave the usual warning signals which frded to move him He
then endeavored to stop his engine but was too late. The verdict of the jury was that the killing was
acc^ental. Mr. Moore had just left Dr. Nort's house where he had been on some business and on returning
took the railroad track which was a little nearer. He was a native of this county, about sixty three years old
and was a house carpenter and contractor. For several weeks lately had been working at Wilson CantrcD's
in me country and giving out of lumber he came down home a few days to attend to some business. It is
one of those strange cases that cannot be understood. Just before he got to the railroad he met a friend
^d spoke very cheerfully and hopefully in regard to certain business he was arranging. He came to
Sparranbu^ about 1850 to 1852. He leaves a wife and two daughters at home. His other children are
mamed. He was buned Sunday afternoon in the old cemetery, Rev. W. T. Dcrieux conducting the service.
A la^ number of friends from the town and country attended the funeral
Carolina Spartan, issue of Wednesday, December 4,1889,
CHAINS MOORE died Friday night lasL She was a Miss Chapman from the Broad River section
of hairfield County. In 1853 she was mairied toMi.ChailesMoore, one of the leading carpenters and
contractors in our town. She met Ufc's trials bravely. She did not felter in the conflict. She was patient
and earnest and devoted to her home and ^y. Her neighbors all loved her. She was uniform and settled
in her ch^cter.Shc was a consistent member of the Baptist Church. She leaves one married daughter, two
sons, boA mamed, and four single daughters, two of them being small. She was buried in the old cemetery
Sun^y afternoon by the side of her husband whose sad death teccndy took pUce. Mr. Derieux, her pastor
conducted die funeral services in the Baptist Church, a large audience being presentCam^^ Spartan, issue of Wednesday, June 7,1890.
*

»

*
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Contributed by Betty Jean Foster Dill 168 BuUington Road, Spartanbu^ SC 29306-6308.
Source: Spartanburg Real Estate Book G, 1896-1904, page 362, Microfilm C741.
[This record is from June 29,1888 to April It, 1902-]
Page 362:
State of South Carolina
}
County of Spartanbu^
}
Court of Probate
Summons for relief
Emily Wood, Samuel F. Gascon, Mary J. Dobbins Margaret Boiter, B.H. Howe, Eddie Howe, Thos. H.
Howe (by his Guardian ad litem B.H. Howe), Catherine Powers, Rebecca Powers, W" Powers, James
Powers. John Powers, Mary Long. Nancy McGhee, John C, Powers, James A. Powers, and Harriet J.
Johnson ®
Petitioners Against
The heirs at law and distributes (names unknown) of I'rancis Powers, of John Powers and of Alexander
G. Powers ^
Defendants
To the Defendants in this acdon.
You are hereby summoned and required to answer the Petirion in the action, which has this day been filed
in ihe office of the Probate Judge for said County, and to serve a copy of your answer to the same on the
subscriber at hts ofBce at Spartanburg, S-C, within twenty days after the service hereof upon you, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you fail to answer the same within the tune aforesaid, the Pedtioners in
this acbon will apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the Peddon.
(Dated)July7,1888.
W.S, Hiomason, Probate Judge,
s/ Stanyame Wilson, Petitioners Attorney.
State of South Carobna
Spartanburg County

}
}

Probate Court

Emily Wood, cc al,
Plaindfts
Against
The heirs at law of Francis Powers, et al. Defendants.
Mrs. Catharine Powers being sworn says: That she is the widow of Alvhi Powers, deceased, who died during the war. He was a son of James Powers,
who was a son of Catharine Powers. Catharine Powers died in 1862 leaving 8 children, as follows:(1) Nancy Goodlett,
(2) James Powers,
(3) Mary (or Polly) Powers,
(4) Jane Gaston,
(5) Francis Powers,
Upper Swrb Canbna Gmakgf & UisUny, August 2001, VoL XV, No. 3
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(6) John Powers,
(7) Rebecca Tippin,
(8) Alexander G. Powers.

Emily Wood, et al • Petitioners

Hiey all died before theit mother except Polly and Alexander.
(a)

Nancy GoodJett died before her mother and left her children as follows: (1) W" Goodlert who has since died unmarried and without issue;
(2) Eliza Howard, who has since died without issue;
(3) John H. Goodiett, who had since died unmarried and without issue;
(4) Nancy McGee who bves in GtcenviUe City;
(5) Mary Long who has since died leaving her children Orlando, Arthur and Ida, who are aU of age;
^ Emybne Hawbns who has since died leaving children who are unknown to witness;
(7) Hamet Richard who died many years ago leaving children unknown to the witness;

(b) James Powers left four children, Jno. C., Alex J., Aivin and Mrs. Harriet J. Johnson- John C. Powers is
j^c, so IS Alexander; Ahnn was the husband of witness; Harriet Johnson died about 7 years ago leaving
her chddren: Ix)u, Hbert, Mary littlefield and James Johnson - all of age.
>
S
6
(c) Mary (or Polly) Powers died without heirs.

The heiif^law and distributes (names unknown) of Francis Powers, of John Powers and of Alexander
G. Powers, -

Defendants-

Emily Wood, one of the Petitioners herein, being sworn says:
That as she is informed and believes, the heirs at law and distributes of Francis Powers, of John fowets
and of Alexander G. Powers (names unknown), are proper and necessary parties to this acdon, as it a for
the division and discribudon of the proceeds of real estate now in the hands of the Probate ju^ of said
county, to parts of which the said Francis, John dc Alexander G. Powers were enoded - the said proceeds
having arisen from the sale of the real estate of Catharine Powers, dec'd^
.
'Ihat as she is informed 6c believes, the said three pardes have been dead for many years and all of them
died out of this state .
,
w
Ihat she does not know of any widow or issue left by any of them, but believes thai^ there m any th^
reside beyond the limits of this state, are now residents of tiiis state, and cannot after due diligence be
found thereinIhat she does not know the names or residences of any of them, if any there be.
s/ Emily Wood

(d) Jane Gaston left 4 children:
(1) Masouia Griffin, who died without issue;
(2) Emily Wood who died leaving the foaowing children: Sarah Smith, Nancy Wood, Harriet
Wood, James Wood, John H. Wood;
(3) Harvey Gaston who died after his grandmother Catharine Powers, leaving a son Samuel Gaston
and two daughters Mary J. Dobbins and Margaret Boiter;
(4) Reb^ca C. Howe who died after her grandmother Catharine Powers leaving three children:
B.H. Howe, Miss Eddie Howe and Thos. H. Howe,
(e) Francis Powers died m Ga- more than 40 years ago and his heirs have never been heard from.

Sworn to before me July 4*^ 1888.
T.J. Wood (L.S.)
Notary Public
South Carolina
Spartanbu^ County

)
}

Emily Wood, et al.

Petidoners

Probate Court

"^beus at law and distributes (names unknown) of Francis Powers, of John Powers and of Alex. Powers (f) John Poweis who died in Miss. Nothing has never been heard from his heirs since before the war.

Defendants

Mrs. Rebecca Tippin left two children: William, who has since died without wife or children and the
witness.
*

It appeariiK to my satUfaction that the defendants are proper and necessary parties to to action which
is for the division and distribution of the proceeds of real estate now m the hands of the Probate Judge of
said county, arising from the sale of the real estate of Catharine Powers, dec'd- That if
of them are
alive they reside beyond this state, & that they ate now residents thereof, and after due di%ence cannot

(h) Alexander G- Powers who has not been heard from in over 20 years. He went to Miss.
The children of Alvin Powers and myself are:- W™., James and John Powers.
N.C. (her x mark) Powers
Attest - J.J. Gentry

South Carolina
Spartanburg County

J
}

be found ther^, and that their place of residence, if any, are unknownu - u
Now on motion of Stanyame WQson, Atty. for Petitioners it is ordered that the summons herein be
published once a week for six consecutive weeks in the Carolina Spartan.
July?'' 1888.

South Carolina
Spartanburg County

Probate Court
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s/ W.S. Thomason, Probate Judge
}
}

Probate Court
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Emily Wood, et al.
Petitioners
against
The heirs at law and disthbutes of Fiancig Powers, ec al
Defendants
To Hon. W-S. Thomason, Probate Judge:
Your petitioner respectfully shows:
1. That he is the General Guardian of Thomas H. Howe, who is entided in the division of the balance of
die proceeds of sale of the estate of Catharine Powers, dec'd, now in the hands of the Probate Judge of said
county, for which the above entitled acdon is about to be commenced
2. *^at said Thomas H. Howe is a minor - Your pedtionet therefore prays that he be appointed Guardian
ad litem herein for said minor • s/ B.H. Howe
South Carolina
Sparunburg County

}
}

Probate Court

Emily Wood, et aJ - Petitioners
against

except as to the intetest of riie heirs (names unknown) of Frands Powers, et al, defendants, and after partial
distribution thereof among the parries plaintiff,
the i>laintiff Mary Long, died in Greenville intestate, and without having transferred het intetest, leaving
as ha soU heirs and representatives het children, Orlando Long, Arthui Long and Ida Long, who ate all
of age;
the plaintiff Harriet J. Johnson died intestate in Spartanbui^ County and without
ti^sferied her
interest, and leavn^as her sole heirs and representatives her childien, Lou Johnson, Elbert Johnson. James
Johnson, and Mary UttieQeld, all of age;
plaintiff Emily Wood died in Spartanburg County without will and without
^
Lvii^ as h Jsole bcirs, het children, Saiah Smith, Nancy Wood, Harriet Wood, James Wood and John
H. Wood, ftU of age;
the plaintiff Rebecca Tippins died intestate in Spartanburg County, and without having transf^d ha
interest, leaving as het sole heir, bet child, the plainnff Catharine Powers who was hetetofo.e made a party
10 this acrion and the sole representative of her husband, Alvin Powers, deceased.
2.

That said petitioners are the owners of aU the rights, interests and property to which the said

The heirs at law and distributes of Francis Powers, et al- Def^dants

deceased parties, if living, would be entitled to in this action.
Wherefore, petitioners pray that they may be substituted as representatives of said deceased parties,

It appearing to my sarisfaction from Petition that the Plaintiff, Thomas B. Howe is an infant and interested

and that the action continue
April 9* 1902

m this action which is for the distribution of the balance of proceeds of sale of estate of Catharine Powers,
dec'd - among the parties entided thereto: That B.H. Howe is his general Guardian & a fit and proper
person; on modon of Stanyame Wilson, acty. it is ordered:
That the said B.H. Howe be and hereby is appointed Guardian ad htem for the infant Plaintiff, Thomas
H- Howe herein, and authorized as such to join in this action as parry Plaintiff.
June 29"' 1888.
s/ W.S. Thomason, Probate Judge.
I accept the appointment of Guardian ad litem herein of the infant defendant Thomas H Howe
June 29*^ J 888s/ B.H. Howe
South Carolina
Spartanburg County

}
}

Probate Court

South Carolina
Spartanbu^ County

}
)

Stanyame Wdson,
and Sease 6^ Hoke,
attorneys for Petitioners

Probate Court

Emily Wood, et al. Plaintiffs
vs
Heirs at law, (names unknown), of the Francis Powers, et al.J^cfendancs

Emily Wood, et al. Plainti^
vs

On reading the foregoing petition hereto attached, and it appearing to the Court that petitioneis ««
to be substituied in this action as parties plaintiff, representing the interests of die deceased plainoffe, Emily
Wood Harriet J- Johnson, Rebecca Tippins and Mary Long, it is Ordered:
That they be substituted as such for the purpose of this action, and that the action conemue m their name,

Heirs at law (names unknown) of Francis Powers, et al, Defendants

for the hirther purposes of settling up ie estate of Catharine Powers, dec d.

To die Hon. J.J. Gentry, Judge of Ptobate for this county.
The petition of the persons hereinafter named, sole heirs and distributes of Mary Long, Harriet J. Johnson,
Emily Wood and Rebecca Tippins, deceased, respectfully shows:
1-

April 9'^ 1902J.J, Gentry, Probate Judge

South Carolina
Spartanburg County

}
)

Probate Court.

That after judicial determination of their rights and interests in the subject matter of this acdon.
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Emily Wood, et al,, Plaintiff-vsHeirs at law of Francis Powers, et aj., Defendants.

Chas. Petty, Proprietor/

It appe^g to the Court from an affidavit of N-C. Powers herein, that the defendants above named are
deo^^^thout issue, or have not been heard of for than twenty years, and that the following heirs at law
dismbutes of Catharine Powers, deceased, are entitled to said defendants' interests remaining in the
Court from the proceeds of the sale of the said Catharine Powers, deceased, real estate, in the foUowing
proportions:
^
The plaintifr, Nancy McGee, 1/8 ;
Chil<^ of the plaintiff Maty Long, who died after division of said property, Orlando Lonjr, Arthur
Loi^ and Ida Long, each 1/4;
»
/
the plaintiff, John C- Powers, and Alexander J. Powers and Jas. A- Powers, each 1 /16;
the ch^en of the plaindff Harriet J. Johnson, who died after said division: LouJohnson, Efoert Johnson
Jas. Johnson and Mary Littlefield, each 1/16;
the plaintiffs, Rebecca Powers, W" Powers, James Powers and John Powers, each 1/96;
and the plaintiff; Catharine Powers 1/48;
Ac chil^n of Ac plaintiff, Emily Wood, who died after said division: Sarah SmiA, Nancy Wood, Harriet
Wood, J as. Wood and J ohn H. Wood, each 1 /60;
t^ plaintiffs Samuel Gaston, Mary J, Dobbins, Ma^aiet Boiter, B.H. Howe, Miss Eddie Howe and Ihos,
H. Howe, each 1/56;
and that Catharine POWCR is the sold heir and distributee of Rebecca Tippins, deceased, and entitled to her
interest in said estate;
^d It forther appearing that Eliza Howard had deceased without issue, and that the above named Nancy
McOee and the children of the deceased plaintiff, Mary Long, axe enriiled to her interest in said estate on
motion of Sianyamc Wilson, pUintifrs Attorney, it is ordered
the money heretofore held by this Court as the interest of the plaintiffs, Eliza Howard and Rebecca
I owers, and ^e mterest of the defendants, heirs at law and distributes, (names unJmown) of Francis
Powers, of John Powers, and of Alexander G- Powers, in the estate of said atharine Powers, deceased
oe paid to said parties, or their attorneys, in said proportionsGiven under my hand and seal this Aprilll"' 1902.
J J- Gentry, Probate Judge
Mrs- Emily Wood (Plaintiff)
(S. Wilson, Attorney)
To T/te Caro/iM Spartan, Dr,

UfprrSsutb CanUna
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To adv. Summons
5 x 6 times per copy

20.00

Chas. Petty being duly sworn, says he is the Editor of The Carolina Spartan, a newspaper published in
Spartanburg, S.C., and that the Summons in this acdon with the notice thereto appended, copies whereof
we hereto annexed, were published in said paper once in each week for six successive weeks, the first
pubUcabon being on Wednesday the 1V day of July 188S, and the last on Wednesday, the 15* day of Aug,
1888.
s/ Chas. Petty
Sworn to before me this 10 day of July 1889.
Stanyame Wilson, Not. Pub. {Seal}
The State of South Carolina
County of Spartanburg
Court of Probate
Emily Wood, Samuel F. Gaston, Mary J. Dobbins, Margaret Boiter, B.H. Howe, Eddie Howe, Thos. H.
Howe (by his Guardian ad litem B.H. Howe), Catharine Powers, Rebecca Powers, William Powers, James
Powers, John Powers, Mary Long, Nancy McGee, John C. Powers, James A. Powers, and Ha^t J.
Johnson, Pctiboners gainst the heirs at law and distributes (names unknown) of Francis Powers, of John
Powers and of Alexander G. Powers, Defendants - Summons for Relief.
To the Defendants in this action:
You are heteb>' summoned and required to answer the Petition in this acdon which has this day been filed
in the office of the Probate Judge for said county, and to serve a copy of your answer to the same on the
subscribers at his office at Spartanburg, S.C- within twenty days of the service hereof upon you, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you frU to answer the same within the time aforesaid the petiaontrs in
this acdon will apply to the Court fot the relief demanded in the Peribon dated July 7 1888.
Stanyame Wilson, Pebtioners Attorney
W.S.'Ihomason, Probate Judge, {Seal)
July 11,1888.
Settlement of real estate of Catharine Powers, deceased.
To Amt. in hands of PJ.
By Pet, & Cit 1^ Order Pub 1^ Gdn.ad litem 2®
By Pet.
3 days 9®
1 Wit
By Record
By Advt, Summons Carolina Spartan

$5.00
10.15
6.00,121.15
l/5j_i5ll3

The share of Cariiarine Powers
sole heir of Rebecca Uppin is

$19-71

Bal to be distributed

1/^1
VfperSomb CokHm Gntakp €>•

139»42
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There being 4 childien of Caihaiine
P(wers, dec'd, the share of each is
Share of Nancy Goodiett, Dec*d
She leaving 2 children the share
of each is
Share of Nancy McGee
Share of Mary Long, dec'd
She leaving 3 children the share
of each is
Share of Orlando Long
Share of Ida Long
Share of Arthur Long
Share of James Powers, Dec*d
He leaving 4 children the share
of each is
Share of John C. Powers
Share of Alex J. Powers
Share of Harriet J. Johnson, Dec'd
She leaving 4 children the share
of each is
Share of Lou Johnson
Share of Elbert Johnson
Share of Mary Littlefield
Share of Alvin Powers, Dec'd
Share of Widow Cathahne Powers is
Bal to be disthbated is
There being 4 children die
share of each is
Share of Rebecca Powers
Share of W" Powers
Share ofjas. Powers
Share of Jno. Powers
Share of Jane Gaston, Dec'd
She leaves 3 children the
share of each is
Share of Emily Wood , Dec'd
Share of each is
Share of Sarah Smith
Share of Nancy Wood
Share of Harriet Wood
Share of James Wood

Upper

Share of Jno, Wood
9,35

\ /?[
4 92
4 92

1

Share of Harvey Gaston, Dec'd
He leaves 3 children the share
of each is
Share of Samuel Gaston
Share of Mary J. Dobbins
Share o f Margaret Bolter

^ /3| $3-28

^
^

1
^^
j ,^4
j^
I ^<54

1/4|

9.Rf)

1/

2.46
2.46
2.46
2.46

Share of Rebecca Howe, Dec'd
She leaves 3 children the
share of each is
Share of B.H.Howe
Share of Miss Eddie Howe
Share of Thos. H. Howe

1/3|$3'28

^

Share of Catharine Powers

,
,51
.61
.61
1/3

.32
1,54

1/4J

$9.85

II is ordered that doe forcing in a true statement of the amounts due the various parties to the balance of
the real estate of Catharine Powers, deceased.
Given under my hand and seal this
April 17'" 1902.

J.J. Gentry, Probate Judge

I hereby authorise and appomt Stanyame Wilson my attorney to coUect and receipt foi moneys due me
from the estate of my Mother Rebecca Tippins.
Witness my hand seal this 23 June 1888.
Catharine (her x mark) Powers {Seal}
In presence of
Robt Thomas.

,41
,41

.41
,41
41

V34_S2,55
3 28
1/5|

1V'?«
55
55
55
55
65
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South Carolina
Spartanbu^ County

)
}
Mrs. Catharine Powers, being sworn says;
That she is the widow of Alvin Powers dec'd; chat she is the only hek at law and dismbutee of her mo^
Rebecca Tippins, dec'd; 6t that she is eoticled to the share of the said Rebecca Tippms m the estate of
Catharine Powers, dec'd,

Catharine (her x mark) Powers

Sworn to before me June 23, 88
Stanyame Wilson, Not Pub {Seal}
We retain Stanyame Wilson to recover & coUect the amounts due us out of the estate of Catharine
dec'd; be to have one third of the amount collected, as his pay, and we are to pay him nothing outside ot
that.
s/ Emily Wood
s/ Harriet J. Johnson
Upper SutHh Cetr^nA Gmahff & HisWy, August 2001, Vol XV, No. 3
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8/ S.F. Gaston
s/ MJ. Dobbins
s/ S.M. Boirer
» » «
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At the annual Communicadon of New Prospect, Lodge no-14.3 A.F.M. the following officers were elected:
M. O. Rowland, W. P. Compton, P. B. Hall, Henry Lyles, J. B. Landnim, W. P. Bishop, W. H. Foster, Benj,
I'. Alversoo, R. H. Dodd, Jno. W. Younger.
Officers elected at ReidviUe; H. V. Westmoreland, T. T. WestmoreUod, J. D. Leonard, W. R. Gaston, M,

Contributed by Nancie O'SuHivan. 180 F«dy Rd, Spartanburg, SC 29307;email:nancieo@bellsouth.net.

D. Hadden.

September 22, 1870

Officers elected at Bethel: E. S. Allen, S. P. Lanfbid, S. E. Mason, S- S. Robuck, J. M. Gwinn.

THREE THOUSAND CONFEDERATES AT THE DRY TORTUGAS
I

a
today who gave his name as Edward Parker, and represented that he was a lieutenant in Cant.
J. W. K^cy s Co., K., Colonel Greer's Reg., 14'^ NC Calvary in the Confederate Army; that be was
Mpt^ed at the Batde of Chickamauga on 12'^ of June, 1862i was sent to Camp Chase and from there to
Ury lortugas, where he has remained until the first of last June. His tale is a strange one. but I am forced
to believe every word of it - and so would you if you could see this man - and it may interest some of you
readers. He says there is sdll about 3,000 men on rhc island, who have no means to pay their passage and
no way to make enou^ money to do so Among those stiU there whose names he remembered are- James
Grady, -^omas W. Stmson, Wm. Stinson and George Taylor of Washington Co.; TTiomas Carter and Jesse
J

of Scotn James Hi^botham; l^omas W. May, Jesse T. May,
u
u .
on azeweU Co. Parker says that the prisoners were aU released a the close of the war.
but they ^ve no means of communicadon and they arc sdll there in a most wretched condition, their only
means of support being derived from labor at the levees at fifty cents per month and by beesme He
worked over 5
to save $36.50 with which he paid his fare to New Orleans, from which place he has
walked since the 7 of June, and be^d his way. He is in a most pidble condition, being entirely blind in
one eye and very near so in die other, caused by exposure and very lame and crippled up from Ions walks.
is is on his way home to Hopkins Co., N. C-, having walked up die Mississippi to the mouth of the Ohio
and t^ugh Kentucky, several hundred miles out of his way owing, he says to his iterance of the country
and the ignorance of those who gave him the directions.
December 1870
MARRIED
On Tues^y the 12'' of December by Rev. R. H. Reid, Mi. Edward B. Gaston of Spananburj. to Miss
Amanda S. Wynne, of Greenville.
December 8*, by Rev. J. D. McCollough, Mr, Belton O. Turner to Miss Helen K. Smith, eldest daughter
of George A. Smith, all of Spartanburg.

STOLEN from the subscriber near Jonesville, on the night of December 21", a cream colored horse. John
Wright
PINE GROVE ACADEMY • Twenty Week Session • Terms and tuition per session as follows:
SPElilNG, READING WRITING - $6.00; ENGLISH - $10.00; HIGHER ENGLISH • $12.00;
M/\THEMAT1CS - $12.50 See L. D. Miller, Spartanbuig.
NOTICE; There will be a final setdemcnt of the personal estate of Jackson Pearson, deceased February
7.1870, Spartanbu^ Court House.

1'IRE

About 8 O'clock pm Friday night, Mr. H. Thomson's blacksmith shop was discovered on fire. TEe ^
was given and in a few minutes the fire was extinguished before it had done much injury to the building.
MAIL ROBBERY
,, ,
. ci. ikA t^tered letter containing fifty-three doDars was ukcn from the maU bag between this place and bheJby,
N. C. T. C- Gladden, the mail carrier was arrested and we understand he has confessed his guilt.
SHERIFFS SALE
Spartanbum • In Probate Court - John Dewberry
, L
I
I will sell to the highest bidder 100 acres of land more or less, lying on N. Pacolet River being ««
estate of Henry Kelso, deed. Also. Lot No. 4, containing 172 acres, bounded by John Byars, Wm. Cl^
/Mso. 200 acres of land bounded by lands of W. W. Rhodes, John P. Casey, J. R. Casey and ^ers, levied
upon as the property of Jess Casey, deceased at the suit of C. P. Sullivan vs C. L. Casey, Ex or.
GLE:NN SPRING SCHOOL
.
. • i
I will resume the exerdses of this school, the second Monday in Jan, next C. S. Beard, Pnncipal.

November 4'^ by Rev. J. G. Landrum, Mr. Isaac M. Smith to Miss Alice C. Linder.
In Spartanburg, the 29'^ December, by Rev. McCullough, Mr. Edwin W. Peeples of Bufbrd SC to Miss
Maaan Kerrison, eldest daughter of Mr- Charles Kenison.
December 28*, by R- Briant, N. P., Mr. William T. Briaat to Mrs. Nelly Burgess, all of Spartanburg.

MR. HIRAM MITCHELL DEAD
.
This old and highly respected dtizen of our \Tllage died very suddenly on Saturday last He was
in
Connecticut, September, 1806. In 1827, he came to Spartanbu^ as a peddler and by honesty he establish^
a good trade. In 1812fw maybe meant to be 1842), he married the daughter of Col. W. W. Hams, who
with four children survive him. His disconsolate family have our sympathy....

December 23'^, 1869 by Rev.J. S. Erell, Mr. Asa W. Tindall,Jr. to Miss Sarah H. Byars.all of Spartanburg.

GREEN PEAS
MIS. Woodward Allen will please accept our acknowkd^ect for a mess of eoglish peas sent us on

MASONIC

Saturday.
Uf^SottiA CmSna

^
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STRAWBERRIES
We do not know how to express our appicdadon of that bowl of large scrawbenies which Captain
Woodruff presented to us last week. The Captain is always doing something kind and clever.
A RIOT
On Thursday night, a party of intoxicated U. S. Soldiers entered the shop of Mr. Miller on Main Street, and
behaved in such a boisterous and disorderly manner, that the proprietor ordered them away. They refused
to go. A fight ensued which Miller fired upon them with a pistol, wounded three. We hope the officers
in command will introduce a better discipline among his troops.
• » «

ITEMS FROM THE CAROLINA SPARTAN NEWSPAPER
DATED WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1885.
Sow your wheat in rime to get a good stand before the freezes of winter.
The Moore Brothers have taken a contract to buUd a five room cottage for Major John A. Lec.
Monday, J. J. Brannen brought the la^st turnip we have seen to this office. The largest is 18
inches around. He has a fine, large patch.
Landbuyers should exartiine the fine plantarion offered for sale by H. E Drummond. This is one
of the best unproved places in the county.
Annie Orr, about 80 years of age, died Saturday the 27"* instant at the residence of William
Phiiups in the upper part of Union county.
Mrs. Noah Webster, of Gaffney Qty, died Sunday night the 20"* instant and was buried at Camp's
Creek. She was a Mrs. Bosric, of Cleveland count)', N.C.

Tuesday with several pupils for his insrirurion.
W. L Kirby left Monday for a medical college in Baltimore. At the end of the session he will return
a full fledged M. D.
The rime on the G. L. 8c S. is one hour behind Spartanburg rime.

accordingly.
Mrs. iJzzie Cook, wife of William Cook and daughter of William Crittenden, died on Mr. W.J.
Tuck's farm last Tuesday night.
J. T. TiUmao will keep on hand at all rimes

W. C- Bener, Esq. of AbbcviUe, tned the G. L & S. last Saturday and was guest of Mrs McGowan
while in Spartanburg.
reason

^ ^

^ fetumed fiom a visit ro Northern markets and reports clothing very cheap this

Remember the old New York Store is the place.
T*he worit of building goes on at Gaffney's, A block of three fine brick stores has recently gone
up belonging to N. Lipscomb, T. Davenport and Sarratt 8c Wilkins. Sarratt & Sims were clearing the
ground last week for the erection of a lai^ brick store. Several dwellings are being built also.
Dr. J, Nott Moore will leave Thursday to be absent a month. He will visit hospitals and
distinguished physician and su^ons in Northern dries for the purpose of studying some specialties in his
practice. We congratulate the Doctor on this step forward and upward. In his absence, Dr. Means will
have cha^ of his patients and business.
Mr. J. D. Lanf^ud informs us that one family on his place has been doing some good work in the
cotton field. Rd Davis, Rene Davis, aged 16, and Richmond Davis, aged 13, picked out 700 pounds of
cotton daily and stopped at 11 a. m. to attend church at Crawfordsville, and also went to church at night
These young people have two good traits, they like to work and go to church.
9

«

Contributed by HolUod J. "Johnnie" Walker, 6417 Folger Dr, Chadotw, NO 28270; email:
WalkerEi^@aol.com
ICondbutot's Note: "Hie letter below was found in my uncle's gencalo^cal research aloi^ with the deed,
wills, etc., I have contr^ted. My uncle's name was Harry Lindsay Morris who was bom April 29,1902
in Tucapau (now Startex), South Carolina. This letter is old and hand written and is noted on the envelope
as being from Ralph A. Page.)
Woodruff, S. C.
Feb. 25,1915
Cousin Henry J. Ps^
Chicago, lU.

Paul V. Bomar was licensed to preach Sunday by the Baptist church and he left Monday for the
Seminary, at Louisville, Kentucky.

My Dear Cousin,

a way that will attract and astonish you.

«

PAGE FAMILY RECORD

B. G- Lamboght is now wirii W. C. Cannon and is ready to deal out pbws, hardware and groceries
to all his friends.

MI. A. Freisleben has just returned

the very best mountain cabbage at the very lowest

possible price. Give him a call when you wish something very fine.
Capt. A.J. Gwyan is er^ged by our young and incerestir^ merchant Mr, H. P. Mimnaugh where
he will be pleased to have all his friends call, when in need of Dry good, Boots, shoes, 8cc, at cash prices.

Mrs, F. S. Lockwood has recovered from her sickness suflicieady to attend to business. She has
a fine stock of cheap hats and millinery goods on haad and her ttends and customers are invited to call.
P. C. Hoy, writing from Petesbuig, Va. to the Niws WCewrwr teDs the story of the saving of three
persons from drowning near Sullivan's Island by the bravery and danng of the late Edward Dean This
letter we will publish next week.
PERSONAL"Mr. J. C. Fike came up &om Laurens last Friday to visit his narive county.
A. H, Dean, Esq., a promising young lawyer of Greenville, was in town last week.
Dr. W. W. Duncan and family returned with T. C. Duncan, of Union, and his bride last Friday.
John L. Holmes has secured the position of depot agent at Centre Point, ten miles from cowti.
Col. T. B. Crews, editor of the Lauiensville HemJd an up to see his Spartanbum cousins last
Saturday.
®

Make your calculations

from New York and his is going to show up the City Store in

Prof. L B. Haynes, of the Columbia Female College, has been in this county a few days and left
Vpper South Canhna Gemakg
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I have rec'd. your letter with much pleasure tequescu^ me to give you a more defimte genealogy of my
Father's and Mother's fatnily which TU try and do the best I can.
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William L. Lanfcrd married Greene Lanfotd's Widow who was Julia Camect The had two children (:)
Claude O. Lanford and married Minnie Bruce. Lily Lanford never married.
Leanna J. Lanford married Landrum Lanford they had 8 children(:)
William F. Lanford married EUa Ketguson
Memory Lanford never matried
Avarelia J. Lanford married John B. Fleming
Alma Lanford married Pinkney S. Page
Ma^e Lanford married John C. Bamert
Hatrie Lanford married Adolphus Hallman
Marrie l..anford married Charlie Hpps
Lizzie Lanford married Willie D. Pearson
James Roddy Lanford never married
(Pag«2)

Annie Lanford married Connie Fouler [Fowler]
Eddie H. lanford mamed Smith
John lanford married Aiken
Thomas P. Lanford was married to Ella Skinner chey had no children
William L. l-anford served in the war for four years and was wounded once m a battle 1 do not know
Franklin Lanford enlisted in "61" and was discharged in about a year on account of his health and then he
reenUsted in 1864 as a lieutenant and I enlisted at the same time and we served undl the surrender of
General Lee.
Now Cousin about Grand Aunt Rachel l>age'8 families nor where they moved to and Grand Aunt Betsey
who married Major Hancock they didn't have any

E. Franklin Lanford married to Martha Willis they had no children

(Page 4)
families as I know of and never moved from here.

Frances Caroline Lanford married Jonas B, Bragg. They had two children (:)
lola D. Bra^ married J. F. Mclntyre
R-Olivia Bragg married Rhett W. Crow

As to ihc family Bible of our Great grandfather Robert Page I know not where it is but I am in possession
of my Grandfather William Page's Bible but can gather nothing ftom it as to the three sisters I know
nothing of their ages Aunt Betsey Hancock was the only one I ever saw that 1 can recollect.

Aogeline Lanford married J. L. Casey chey had 7 children (:)

Hoping this wiU be of useful information in your history and if there is any thing else that 1 can do 1 wm
be more than pleased to do so, I wish you would send me a cortect record of your Family and would be

Beatrice Casey mamed Jehu Y. Brown ?|Conttibutoris Note: That name was the best 1 could make out
and I believe that it is correct.]
J. Downs Casey married Leila Dendy
Eveline Casey married Fred Duncan
Ola Casey matried Walter GosneU
Janie Casey married John Hanna
Anna Casey married Jairvus Jones
Lula Casey never married
Zack H. Lanford married Narmcsia J^nford they had 9 children (:)
Jonie P, Lanford married Nellie Hanna
j. Madison Lanford matried Nannie Page
J. Crook Lanford married Lula Bennefield
J. Landrum Lanford married Jerusha Thomas
Judson F. Lanford married Docia Woodruff
Ota M. Lanford married Frank Hanna

1 will close for this time
with best regards for my cousin
to Henry J. Page
from Zack H. Lanford
Woodruff SO
Route 5 "
[Note: See the May 2001 issue for the Will of William Page of Spartanburg County.)
* * •

JESSE PAGE DEED
Contributed by Holland P. "Johnnie" Walker, 6417 Folger Or, Charlotte, NC 28270;
email:WalkerEf^@aoLcotn

(Page 3)
Maiy E. Lanford married Rex C. Cox
J- Harrison Lanford married Carrie Lanford
J- Doiroh Lanford not married

Jesse Page

John D. Lanford mamed Harvey Caldwell they had four 4 children (:)
Amy Lanford married David Johnson

CanBna Ctneaigf

pleased to have their picruies.

hOmiy. August 2001, VoL XV, No. 3

To all people to whom these prescease shall come Jesse Page do send greetings know ye that the said Jesse
Page of the Statt of South Carolina and County of Spartanburg, planter for and in consideration of die love
and ^)odwill and affecdoQ whidi I have and do bear toward my loving children, Mitty Page, William Page,
Nancy Page, Michael Page, Jesse Page, Jr. futd Betsey Page hath given and granted and by these present do
Uppfr South CaroBna Gestok^ & Hutoty^ Ai^st 2001, Vol. XV. No. 3
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feely
unto the .nd Mitty Page. WiJlkm Page. Nancy Page, Michael Page, Jesse Page,Jr. and
Betsey Page their heirs executors or administrators all my good and chattels now belonging in my present
dulling house in the State and County aforesaid known by the name of Jesse Page pSt whi<i before
foe si^g of focse presccnts have delivered unto foe aforesaid cluldren and inventory signed with my own
^ bea^g tvery ^te to We & to hold all foe said goods and Chattels in the Said pXises or dJeZ
hou« of him foe
Jesse Page also twenty head of hogs, five head of cattle and two head of house Z
features. Also all foe com and fodder and tobacco and all other property are in foe said Jesse Page's

7'*'. 1 gve and bequeath to my daughter Elaabeth B. Smith or her heirs the sum of Two Hundred dollars.

Wh TT
Chattels absolutely without any Manner (-) condirionfin
Which whereof 1 S^ed Sealed and m his hand in prescecce of us
(Signed) Jesse Page

payable.

(Witnesses)
Michael B, Roberts
David R<^rs
Wiiiiam Cox

disinterested persons-

S*** -1 ^ve and bequeath to my son Thomas P. Brockman or his heirs the sum of Two Hundred dollars.
9'^ - It is my will that where any of my children or Grandchildren are now dead or may die before me,
leaving 1<^ heirs that such legal heirs shall represent their parent.
. It is my Will diat all the above legades be due at the time the sale money of my Estate is made

11* . I do Will and bequeath to James Brockman his beiis and assigns all my tract of land on the North
side on Enorce lUver about 150 acres provided he pay to my Estate the valuation thereof of three

12* .1 do Will and bequeath to my son Ibomas P. Brockman his heirs and assigns all my tract of land on
which I now live on the South side of Enorce River about 200 acres, provided he pay to my Estate the
valuation thereof of three disinterested persons.

Deed - Recorded Book G, page 141.
» * *

WILL OF HENRY BROCKMAN OF GREENVILLE DISTRICT
Conmbuted by Holland P. "Johnnie" Walker, 6417 Foiger Dr, Charlotte. NC 28270
efTuiJ:WaIkerEng@aoLcom
1 Henry Brocl^ of Greenville District, being of sound mind and memory but calling to mind foe fiailty
ot mortal sin, do make and ordain this as my last Will and Testament;
1 •• A do ^ve
bequeath to Domas P. Brockman In Tr^St for my Daughter Milly Campbell foe sum
A
""°dred dolkrs: foe interest of whkb sum is to be paid annually to my daughter and after her
death, the pnnapal to be equally divided among the heirs of her body.

13* . It is my Will and desire that my servants George and Rachel be appraised and have the tight to choose
their Masters at the appraisemnt.
14*. I do Will and direct that all the rest of my Estate (and that included in the 11*, 12*, and 13* clauses
if not taken by valuation) be sold to my Executor on such credit as he may think most advisable.
15* . I do give and bequeath to my beloved wife, Susana Brockman the fnreig?t of all the balance of my
Estate, after payii^ all my just debts and aforesaid Legacies. The interest of which to be paid to her
annually for her support aiid to assist her to raise Milly Cannon (Dau. of Mary B. Cannon) so long as the
child is permitted to stay with her.

T '
daughter Mary PoUy Cannon, foe sum of
Two Hundred dollars, to be divided equally among them as they become of age.

16* , It is my Will that if at any tirr^, the interest given as above to my beloved wife Susana Brockman
should be thou^t by three disinterested person not to be a sufficient support for her, she may be allowed
to use as much of the pnncipal annually as may be thought necessary for her comfortable support.

u '
^
Anna Hammeci the sum of Two
Hundred dollars, to be equally divided among them as they become of age.

17* . 1 do Will that after the death of ray beloved wife chat all the part set aside for her, shall be equally
divided amoi^t my eight children or their heirs in a similar manner as directed by the forcing abuses.

4^ -1 give and bequeath to my daughter Frances Peden or her beiis the sum of Two Hundred dollars.
5 -1 give and bequeath to my daughter Lucy Brockman or her heirs the sum of Two Hundred dollars.
6" A give^d bequeath to the creditors of ray Son Joel D. Brockman the sum of Two Hundred dollars
to be equaUy divided according to the amount of each debt, without regard to trade or date and no imemsJ
CO
calculated on any debt since or after the 1" of January, 1823, each creditor taking a distributive share
shall receive It in full of the debt and receipt die same. And in the event his creditors failing to take the
above su^ fhen and in that case I do give and bequeath the said sum to the children of Joel D. Brockman
and s^e alike, to be paid to them as they become of age. Also the one eighth part sec apart for mv
beloved wife, after her death.
i
K
'y
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18* -1 do hereby nominate and appoint my son Thomas P. Brockman Executor of this Last Will and
Testament
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal this 19* day of July A-D.
1834.
HENRY BROCKMAN. (L S.)
Signed, sealed Published
In the presence of
Joseph Kilgore
VfftfT South Carobna Geneahg; ^
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John Wood
Samud, p. Hudson

BURGESS BIBLE RECORD
Contributed by Nancie O^ulliv-ao, 180 Frady Rd, Spananburg, SC 29307;email:nancieo<@beUsouth.nec

Probated Apiil 20» 1835

(Written on the front page of the Bible): This is Claude J. Burgess Bible by T. J. Burgess.

Recorded in Will Book B., Pages 135-136
Apt. 10 File No. 3
« » »

SAMUEL M. BAGWELL OBITUARY NOTICE
Contnbuud by Betty Jean Foster Dill, 168 BuUington Road, Spartanburg, SC 29306-6308.
Source: The Spartanburg Herald^ Issue of Tuesday, August 21,1942, page 10:
Rites Today For S M- Bagwell, 89
Former Spartanburg County Clerk Dies at Home of Kin in New York.
Funeral services for Samuel M. Bagwell, 89, fonneriy of Spartanbu^ who died
Sunday at the home of his daughters in New York, will be conducted at 11
o'clock this morning at the J-F. Floyd mortuary by the Rev. M-B. Patrick and
the Rev, Carl O. Page,
Interment will be in the Bagwell cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be James Burnett, Chauncey Smith, Broadus Lirtlejohn,
John L. Farmer, Harvey Johnson and Gregg Galbraith.
The honorary escort will be compt«ed of E.H. Everett, I.E. Harris, Bob
Phifcr, D.O. McClain, Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder, Dr. C.W. Waller, Prof. A.M.
DuPre, R.F. Ba^ell, W.T. Rothrock, DeWitt Murph, M.B. Smith, Newton Smith,
Mack Smith, Will Bamect, Joe Claude Emmons, Dr. W.I. King, John Hamer, Dave
Nesbitt, Dr. Lionel Lawson, Kenneth Leonard, Charles Bandera and Carl Snyder.
Mr, Bagwell was bom at the ancestral home of his femily May 27,1853, the
only child of the late CoL Winkfield H- and Hannah Harlan Bagwell
He graduated from Woffotd college in 1876 and for a number of years taught in
the county schools. At one time, he was county clerk.
Mr, Bagwell had been a member of the Cedar Spang Bapost church since
boyhood, and was actively identified with the church as clerk from 1881 to
1921.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lula A, B^iwell; one son, Samuel Reynolds
BagweU; and two daughters, Misses Gertrude Bagwell and LuciJe Bagwell of New
York,N-Y.
» » »
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This is to certify that T. J. Burgess and M. E. Bates were united by me in the Bonds of Holy Matrimony
at Pooles, S.C, on the 27'*" day of December in the year of out Lord 1896 in Presence of {J.?] R. Pagett M.
D. England.
Signed J. M- Friday.

Births

C, C. Bu^ss was bom the 19'^ of Feb-1879
R B, Burgess was bom Jan. 21,1882
Mary F. Burgess was bom Dec. 14,1884
George R. Bxixgess was bom Oct-1,1889
Claude J. Bu^ess was bom Oct. 4,1891
Jesse Oliver Burgess was bom Feb. 4, 1896
Thomas J- Burgess was bom Dec. 28,1857
Ma^tt U. Bu^ess was bom Sept. 28,1856
Ruth EQen Bates was bom Jan. 28,1885
Urvin Andrew Bates was bom Oct. 20,1887
Edgar Anderson Bates Jan. 20,1889
Margret L Craine Sep. 28,1904
Mary J- Craine Sep. 25 1905
Nettie R. Craine Jan. 17,1909
Josie T. Craine was bom Feb- 6 1911
Mary E. Bu^css was bom 17 of Oct 1915
Thomas J- Burgess jur was bom the 25 Nov 1916
Matrices
T.J. Bu^ess and Naticy Poole were married Jan. 24,1875
T. J. Burgess and M. E- Bates were married Dec. 27,1896
R, B. Butgcss and Clara Greene were tnamed Dec. 10,1899
Ruth Bates and W, [E.?] Crane were married May 7, 1902
J. V. Rhineheart and Mary Burgess were married Dec, 24,1905
C. J. Bu^ss and Corri C- Smith were married December the 27 1914
T. J. Burgess and Laura I>owe were Married December the 16 1919
[iliegiblel R, Bu^ess and N [or W?) Green were Married June 26,1924
Deaths
Nancy R- Burgess departed this life Feb. 22,1896.
E. T. Burgess died 1876.
Jesse Oliver Bu^ess died July 26,1897C. C- Bu^ss died Feb, 25,1899.
R. B. Burgess died March 1,1901
Ruth E. Craine Died Feb. 6 1911
M. E. Bu^ess Died Nov 6 1916
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Thomas J- Bu^ss Died June 6, 1930
Marion Jonah Smith Died February 25,1938
Gaude Jefferson Burgess died May 17,1958
Mary F, Rhinehart died April 25,1956
George Russell Burgess Died June 27,1949
*

*

*

JENNINGS FAMILY BIBLE RECORD
Contributed by Joye West Alverson, 3151 Old Spartanburg Hwy, Moore, SO 29376.
Contributoris Note: The foUowing Bible is fragile but is readable. In this Bible are several letters,
newspaper <%pmgs and a copy of another Bible record as well as a typewritten copy of a Jennings Family
History. 1 have no idea who wrote the history. It is very feded and hard to read.
Marriages
Archie C. West of Walhalla and Addie Jennings of Westminster were mamed on March 6 1898 at
Westminster by Rev. Andrew McGriffin.
Witnesses:
Mrs. Mary McGriffin
Wade Jenkins and wife

Rebecca R.Jennings Bom Sept. 9* 1835
Martha J. Jennings Bom Aug. 31** 1854
Mary L.[or S] Jennings Bom Jan. 4* 1857
Laura A. Jennings Bom February l" 1858
Bmma F. Jennings Bom Nov. 16* 1861
William E.Jennings Bom July 2**'^ 1863
SalUe A. Jennings Bom Oct. 23'^ 1865
Lula R. Jennings Bom May 4* 1868
Iva Jennings Bom Aug 18* 1870
Etta J. Jennings Bom February 18* 1873
Johc L.Jennings Bom April 1" 1875
Addie C. Jcnnir^ Bom June 13* 1879
Deaths

Cecil Hunter West and Hazel Shultz of Sc. Louis, Mo. married October 14*** 1927 at St Louis, Mo.

W. A.Jennings Died May 17,1907
Saliie A- Symcs Died Sept-1,1907
Rebecca R, Jennings Died Mar. 25,1915
Etta I. Goforth Died Jan. 8,1920
Addie C. West Died July 24,1924
Laura A. Simpson Died Apr. 17,1933
W- E. Jennings Died Feb. 15,1936
Martha Jane Hunter Died Aug. 12,1936
John L. Jennings Died Nov. 8,1947
Lula R. Madden Died July 2d, 1955
Eva Hancox Died Dec, 4,1967

Archie Leroy West and Maigaret Catherine Eshelman of San Di^ Calif. August 15* 1929 at Yuma
Arizona.

[Conmbutot's Note: Stapled with the Bible record above are several newspaper items and a typewntien
history of of the Jennings Family which will be presented in the November issue of this quarterly.]

John Quemon West of Westminster, S. C. and Helen Ashley Foster of WeUfotd, S. C. married Oct 7,1939,
at Westminster, S. C. by Rev, Jack Standi? [Note: Helenas middle name should read Asber.J

« « «

Hairy Jennings West of Cordele Ga. and Mary Tibitha Stewart of Milan Ga. At Milan ga. married on July
4,1925 by Rev. O. A. Grant.
^ ^
Witnesses:
W. D. Stewart and family

Archie C. West Homed May 13, 1873
Addie Clare West Homed June 13,1879
Hany Jennings West Bomed Nov. 27,1900
Cecil Hunter West Bomed May 23,1903
Archie Letoy West bomed Oct 9,1905
Mildred Gretca West Aug. 3, 1908
Woodrow Whelchel West Oct 8,1914
John Quentin West Aug H, 1919
Mildred G. West Died Sep 24,1908

Births
DEATH OF ANNIEMAE PARIS REGISTER

Deaths

Addie CUre West Died July 23ys 1924 at Cotdele, GA. oti Wednesday at 10:00 oclotdi
Cecil Hunter West Died Aug. 9'^ 1933 at Saint Loms, Mo. on Wednesday at lOKK) odock
Archie C. West Died July 12,1941, at Vidalia, Ga. on Saturday at 11:30 P. M.
Aichie Leroy West Died May 28"^. 19S4 at 220 Hughes St. Cotpus Christie Tex.
[Contributor's Note: The following is from a photo copy of another Bible record found in the Bible
above.]
W. H.Jennings Bom June 2*^ 1834

It is with great sadness that I must report the death of oui member Anniemae Pans Re^ster. She
died on 25 June 2001 at the age of 96. Anniemae was bom to Roney Jefferson Paris and Adelaide Reed
Paris on 12 March 1905 in Paulding County, Geo^. I only had the pleasure to meet Anniemae once
when her daughter and she were on a research trip to Spartanburg. I learned very quickly that she was a
researcher of the first order who maintained the highest integrity both as a researcher and an individual.
Forever, 1 will treasure the memory of this determined, independent, sweet, kind woman who was a lady
in the truest sense of fiie word. She was a subscriber to this quarterly fiom its inception. She kept up with
the times and recendy I received a note from her with her e-mail address "Granny Annie". Many people
who I meet In their 50s and 60s are incimidaced by the computer- Being the inspiration she always was,
Anniemae learned it in her 90s!
To the fermiy of this deeply committed, loving woman I extend sympathy on behalf of the Society.
I can honestly say that knowk^ Anniemae Paris Register was a pleasure I will treasure and a gift ftom God
I will always be thankful fot.
Joey Gainey

Births
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SPECIAL SALE
ONLY FOUR COPIES LEFT!!!!
The Deseendents of James Crook and Re/a/ed Fam/kes 1746-1978

Compiled and edited by Martha King Ncubauer
463 pages including a fall name index

Only $35.00 includes posULge/handling
This is a detailed study of the James Crook femily of Virginia and later Spartanbu^ Discnct, S. C.
The late Mrs. Neubauer, however, did not limit this work to this particular family. She also included
infonnadon on other branches of the Crook family in England and America. She also included pictures
of tombstones and various Crook homes. The second part includes information on the following related
families: Anthony, Bane, Barry, Brockman, Bxirk, Coleman, Evins, King, Mann, Newman, Patton, Stallworth, Travis, and White families. "Bits and Pieces" (Pan III) is an abstract from records of persons of
the same surname, but with whom no proof of relationshjp has been established.

INDEX
Aikeo 15S
Alexaiidet 138
Allen 151
Alve«on 124.151,160
Andersofl 133
Anthony 162
Aiden 113
Arnold 132
Atknson 123,125

Bagwell 158
Bales 132
Ballard 112
Baodera 158
Bane 162
Baddey 121
Bamect 154,158
Bury 162
Bates 159
Beam 114
Beard 151
Beason 136
Beatty 131
fienet 152
BeonefieJd 154
Bishop 151
Bhek 150
Bloss 115
Boitcr 141,146,147,
149,150
Bomax 152
Bosdc 152
BraekSeld 124
Bra^ 154

Branoea 152
BnrroD 118,133
Bdant 150
Broekroan 156,157,162
Btowo 123,126,129,
130,140,154
Bruce 154
Buist 133
Bu^sa 150,159.160
Bulk 162
Burnett 158
Bush 109,110
Byars 110,113.150,151
Byers 116,118,119.120

Cabeen 126
Caldwell 154
Caliaban 113,114
Calvert 136
Cannon 152,156,157
Canirell's 140
Carey 110,113
Carter 1A124.125.
126.127,150
Carters 127
Caaey 151.154
Chaproao 140
Cherry 115
Clark 124,125
Claey 151
Oeinem 122,124,128
Cobein 124
Cochran 132
Coleman 162

Collins 111,112
CoMn 1A126
Comptoo 151
Cook 153
Cox 154,156
Craioe 159
Crane 159
Crews 152
Crittenden 153
Crook 162
Crouch 132
Ctow 154

CunnmgfaaiD 120,121

Dalles 123
Davis 123,153
Dean 152
Dendy 154
Deneux 135,140
Dewberry 151
Dill 136,158
Dobbins 110,111,112,
113,114,141,146,
147,149,150
Dobbins' 113
Dodd 151
Donald 123
Dowos 154
Orummood 152
Duncan 152,154
DuPie 158
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Eaaies 123,124
Edwards 115
Emmons 158
England 159
Epps 154
Eshebnan 160
Esces 122.1^124,125.
126,127,128,130.134
Estes' 122
Etters 131
Evans 136
Everett 158
Evins 162
E^eU 150

Farmer 158
Ferguson 154
Pike 152
Finch 137,138
Fleming 154
Floyd 158
Foster 133,151,158,160
Foster's 140
Fouler 155
FowJec 155
Freiakben 152
Friday 159

Gainey 161
Gaitbec 125,126
Galbraitb 158
Gall^ser 129

Gardner 132
Gaston 141,142,146,
147,148,149,150.151
Gster 122
Gather 126
Gathers 127
Gentry 142,144.145,
146,149
Gibbons 131
Gillchsisi 123
Gillmote 129
Gilmore 130
Gladden 114,151
Goforth 161
Going 129
Goings 129
Goodlctt 141,142.148
GosneU 154
Grady 150
Gram 124,160
Green 137,159
Greene 159
Greer 109
Gicei's 150
Gdffin 142
Gun 122
Guon 123
Gwinn 151
Gwytn 153

Hadden 151.161
Hall 151
Hallman 154
Hamet 158
Hamm 136,137,138
Mammen 109.110
Hancock 155
Hancox 161
Hanna 154
Hannah 138
Harlan 131
Harden 123
Hardin 126
Harrel 110
HaneU 110,114
KamU 110,111,113
HaitU 151,158
Hsitison 135,136
Hawkins 142
Haynes 152
Heyles 123
Higginbotham 150
Hoke 145
Holmes 152
Hood 120
Houston 135
Howard 146
Howe 141,142,144,146,
147,149
Hoy 152

Hudson 15$
Hu^s 112
Huntec 160,161

James 140
Jenkins 160
Jeonir^s 160,161
Johnson 139,141,142,
144,143,144,145.146,
147.148.149,154,158
Jooea 154

Keenan 115
Kelky's 150
Kelso 151
Kecrison 150
Kibkr 139
Ki^oxe 157
Kinard 133
King 158,162
Kiiby 153

Lacey 129
Lambdght 152
Landrum 150,151,154
Lanfbrd 136.137,151.
153,154,155
X^wsoQ 158
Leatberwood 136
Lee 122, m.l 52,155
I^nard 151,158
Lewis 121
Under ISO
lindaay 153
Lipscomb 153
UrdcBcld 136,145.146,
148
Lictle|oho 158
Lockest 130
Loekhart 122,124,125.
126.127,128,129,130
Lockharts 127
Lockwood 152
Lox^ 121,141,144,145,
146,147,148
Love llS.128,129
Lowe 109,159
Loweiy 136
LydeU 126
Lylea 124.125,130,139,
151
Lynch 138

Nianly 133
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Mann 162
Mason 151
May 150
MayBeld 120,121
McQaifi 158
McCoUougb 133.150
McComb 132
McCuUovgh 150
MeEiiK 118
McGee 142,146,147,
148
McGehee 132
McGhee 141
McGowan 152
McGiiffio 160
Mclnryre 154
McKsnney 120
McKnight 129
McLean 131
Means 153
Meek 116,117,118,119,
120,121.131,132
Meeka 118
Miles 130.131
Miller 151,152
Mimruugb 153
MstcbeU 151
Mooie 116,117,118,
140,152,153
Morgan 139
Mortis 138,153
Morrow 115
Munro 139
Mtaph 158
Mu^iby 115

Neaiy 115
Nesbin 138
Neubauer 162
Newman 162
NichoIU 140
Notfs 140

OmelveDy 115
OCT 152
Owen 124
Owens 126
O'Calagfaan 124
CShielda 137
CSulkvan 150,159

Page 153,154,155,156,
158
Prgen 159
Page'a 155
Paris 161
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Parker 150
Patrick 158
Pattecson 126
Paooc 162
Pearson 136,151,154
Pedeo 156
Peeplea 150
Petty 147
Phifer 158
Philhpa 152
Piehoof 109
Kehuff 109.110
Pinchbeck 125
Pinson 136
Pool 121
Poole 159
Pooles 159
Poulk 137
Powers 138,141.142,
143,144.145,146,
147,148,149
Pressley 124
Proctor 124,126
Putway 114

Ramsey 109
Reed 161
Registei 161
EUtd 116,120,122.138,
150
Reynolds 132,158
Rhmehart 160
Rhincheart 159
Rhodes 136.151
Fichard 142
Rkbaidson 109
Roberta 156
Robuck I5l
Roddy 154
Roebuck 136
Rogers 129.131.156
Rothrodr 158
Rowlai>d 151

Sams 112,113
Sarratt 153
Saye 121
Scott 136
Scru^ 112
Sease 145
Seay 114
Seely 123,126
133
Sbultr 160
Simpson 161
SisBS 153
Skinner 155
Sligb 139

164
Smith 111,123,124,125,
126,135,136,137,
138,140,145,146,
148,150,155,157,
158,159,1{>0
Snydef 158
St»llworth 162
Sraocil 160
Steele 133
Su.'pp 133
Stewart 160
Stiosoa 150
SuibliAg 137
SuUsvan 131
Syraes 161

TaJlcy 121
Taylor 123,133,150
Terry 124,125
Thomaa 136.139,149,
154
Tbomaton 141,143,
144,147
Thomson's 151
Tillman 153
Tims 128
TiftdaJ 124
TiodalJ ISO
Tlndle 126
Tippin 142,147
Tippins 144,145,146,
149
Travis 162
Tucker 109,134
Tunwt 150
Tyler 135

Whelchd 160
White 109,132,162
Whyte 131,132
Wilkins 153
Williams 121.133,136
Willis 154
WiUson no
Wilson 110,114,141,
145,146,147,149
Woflbrd 136
Wofford's 136
Woraaek 112
Wood 129,141,142.
143,144,145.146,147,14
8,149.158
Woodruff 152,154
Wt^hi 124,125,126,
151
Wylie 126
"VjoM 150

Younger 151

SLAVES
Agga(E8res) 123
Aggy (Carter) 125
Aggy(Estes) 122,125
Amy CEstea) 123,125
Anne (Estes) 122
Anne (Gater) 122

Bad (Meek) 118
Vance 123

Walden 140
Walker 122,124,125,
126.127,128,133,
153.155,156
Walken 127
Wallace 123
Waller 158
Wallis 123
Walsh 122,123
Ward 133
Wacren 111
Warwick 139
Webster 152
Welk 124
Welis 125,126
West 160.161
Westmoreland 131,151

Charles (Estes) 123,
124,125
Charles (Walker) 124
GiurchhiU (Estes) 124
Chuschhill (Walker) 124
Churchill (Estes) 125,
126

Fanny (Estes) 122,123;
125
Fanny (Lcckhart) 122.
125

Hannah (Carter) 124,
126
Hannah (Estes) 124,
125,126
Henry (Esws) 122,123
Henry (Gaithet) 122
Henry (Gatcr) 122
Henry (Garhtf) 125

Isaac (Meel^ 118

Jack (Estes) 124,125,126
Jack (Proctor) 124,126
Jocneb Mime (Lockhart)
128
Juda (Estes) 125,126
Juda (Lockhart) 126
Jude(Mcek) 11?
June (Meek) 117

Laura (Meek) 117
Let (Estes) 123,125
levila (Estes) 126
LevilU(Wdks) 126
Levilla (Estes) 124
Levillj(Wclk) 124
Lillison (Estes) 124
IJnleton (Estes) 123,
125,126
Loviila (Estes) 125
Lydia (Estes) 124
Lydia (Lockhart) 124

Mime.Joeneh
(Lo^har^ 128

Qiurchill (Walker) 126

Dennice (Estea) 125
Deonke (Walker) 125
Dennis (Estes) 122,123
Dennis (Walker) 122
Dick (Estes) 122
Dillon Sam (Carter) 125
Dillon Sam (Estes) 126

Peter (Estes) 122.123,
124,125.126
Peter (Lockhart) 122
Peter ^ih) 124,125
RiiJ (Estes) 122

Reuben (Estes) 124,
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125,126
Reubm (Lockhar^ 124,
126

Sahy (Estes) 122
Sally (Walker) 122
Sam (Carter) 124
Sam (Estes) 123,124,
125,126
Sam (Meek) 117
Sam, Dillon (Carter)
126
Sam, Dilbo (Hates) 126
Sarah (Dobfc^) 113
Selvey (Estes) 123
Silas (Bates) 122

DON'T FORGET TO SEND IN YOUR BIBLE RECORDS

Tom (Estes) 123,124,
125

« * •

We are still collecting Bible records for our Library files and to use in the
quarterly. If you have not sent any in yet, please do so. Bible records are a
wonderful genealogical source and we all need to try and preserve them.

Publications For Sale
Order From:
Piedmont Historical Society P. O. Box 8096 Spartanburg, SC 29505-8096
Add $2.50 mailing/handling for first book and $1.00 for each additional title.
Please remit payment with order.
Spartanbu^ Couaty Deed Ab«cracfs 1M8-18S2 Transcribed by Betty Jean Dill and cdiied byjoscph R, Gainey.
240 pages, indexed, soft cover
}30 qq
Deeds are a staple of genealogical research in the South. "Die abstracts In thia voJume eovcc the waoir^ years of
the antebtdium era. Included here, in addition to deeds cransfening otic to real estate, are slave sales, mor^agea. contracts,
business agreements, and other miscellaneous records. With the exception of real estate transfers, none of these items ate
included in the index at the deed office in Spartanburg or at the SC Department of Archives to Columbia, SC. Theieforc,
the abstracts and M name index found in this volume are especially useful to the researcher. This book has over 800
surnames and incltides creeks, nvera, road, churches, corporate names and even family cemciencs.
The Tie That Binds Compiled and edited bj'Joseph R. Gainey.
135 pages, Ulusfrated, soft cover
(Note new price.)
$2000
This book is a history of the Carlisle WesJeyan Chutch, located in Spartanburg County, SC It contains many
pictures and extensive gcncabgjcal notes on its early families as well as misccUaocous data on the community. Families
included arc; Acre, Brannoo, Burnett, Cannon, Greene. Harmon, Horton, Kennedy, KimbrdI, Kooo, McMillan, Parris,
Scay, Shirley, Smith, Stephens, Turner, VCilliains and Wnght. Surnames included arc; AycocK Berry. Bishop, Blaloek,
BUnton, Brock. Bryatit. CantrcU, Carson. Cartcc, dark. Cook. Cooky, Crocker, Gosnell, I lall, Hawkins. Hood. Hunnicutt,
Hurchins, JohDson. McCa/tet, Nolan, Padgett, Parham. Petty, Piephoff, Potcat, ScUats. Solesbcc, Spivcy. TmsJey. Tuck.
Turner, Wall, Wii^, Woody.
and others. ,\Jso included are 3 famdy cemeteries as well as the church cemetery and
an extinct cbureh cemetery.
Marriages from The Carolina Spartan Newspapers 1866-1869 Compiled and edited by Fayc Berry
27 pages, indexed, soft cover
(Note new price.)
$ 5.00
This book i$ a complete listing of the marriages found in
Canlina Sfumart. a Spartanbu^, South Carolina
newspaper, .Although they are found In a Spananbu^ newspaper, they are not confined to that area. Many pertain to
persons Lving in other counties of South Carolina and a few concern persons hving in other states.
Some Spartanburg Couaty Cemeteries Compiled and edited bv Joseph R. Gaincy,
130 pages, indexed, soft cover
j^ote new price.)
$15.00
Unlike other cemetery books, this one is era fled to meet the genealogist's needs by paying special attencioo to the
plot and row arrangement of the graves. It presents transcripts of 58 Spartanburg County cemeicncs in their enlirerv.
.Among the churches presented are Philadelphia Baptist, Beihcsda Baptist, Concord Methodist, Mount Carmel Methodist,
New I lopc Methodist, and North Pacolei Presbyterian. In all, 21 churches, including 7 exunci ones are published. Also,
34 famjy cemeteries, and 3 community aud private cemeteries appear here.
One Hundred Years of Friendahip
A History of Friendship Baptist Church Minutes 1801-1901, Minutes transcribed by Judy McHam Davis, Ccmelccy
survey by Tommy J. \'aughan, Edited by Joseph R. Gainey. Julie A. Davis and Sally Davis Hasten.
193 pages, indexed, hard bound
|30 00
Friendship Baptist Church was founded in 17^5 making it the oldest Baptist Church in Sparraobui^ County. No
lecords prior to 1801 are known to have survived. Located in southern Spartanburg County very near the Union County
line, you will find members there from both counties. The book includes the complete transcnpt of the church minutes,
listings of church members and oncers, and an inventory of the cemetery. It contains over 400 surnames.
ITie History nf Mount 2ioo Chutcb and Her Peopk By Dr. J.B.O, I.andcwn and edited by Joseph R. Gainey.
17 pages, indexed, so ft covet
(Note new priee.)
$ 5.00
This is a republicabon of a 1885 volume on Mount 2ion Baptist Church, Spartanbuig Counrv, SC. It traces the
church from Its cstabLshmcni as s mission of Bethlehem Baptist in 1804, through its otgaruzatioo m 1827, up to the
history s publication in 1884. Though small in si2e, it contains a wealth of mfoimatioti, both geneali^cal and historical on
Mount Zion and its cadv members.

